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Homecoming kicks off with a barbecue/concert 
that was fun but sparsely attended 

Boyden-Holmei!The Daily Iowan 
Drew and Mitch Flschels of Wester Front set up during sound check before their perfonnance In Hubbard Park on Sunday evening. The perfonnance was 
part of a Battle of the Bands contest to kick off Homecoming. The winner receives a cash prize and will open for the 10,000 Hours show In the spring. 

BY ALEX LANG 
lHE DAILY lOW .AN 

For the first time ever, the 
executive committee for Home
coming lticked off the week-long 
celebration with a free barbecue 
and concert in Hubbard Park, 
though turnout was significantly 
less than expected. 

Melissa Slonski, the assistant 
director of Homecoming, said she 
hoped to have 1,000 people attend 
the barbecue as the event began. 
Within an hour, when the Battle 
of the Bands began, fewer than 50 
people had gathered. 

"I'm kind of disappointed with 
the turnout," she said. "Yet I'm 
excited to be here, and if we have 
this barbecue and five people have 
a great time, it was worth it: 

The Homecoming celebration 
will feature several events 
throughout the week, including 
powder-puff football in Hubbard 
Park, the annual blood-drive, and 
Sports Night at the Athletics Hall 
of Fame. The committee changed 
the setup of several e.vents to 
include more students, such as 
eliminating some events from 
Havoc in Hubbard Park and 
including powder-puff football. 

Slonski said she thought the 
warm weather and barbecue on 
Sunday - when most residence 
halls and Greek houses do not 
provide dinner - would boost 
attendance. She added sh e 
wished she would have placed 
more signs in the residence halls 
and promoted the event from the 
beginning of the year. 

The reason for the change was 
that normally, the week starts on 
Monday with a blood drive, but 
the committee wanted to try 
something different to improve 
school sprit. 

SEE IIGIEOII-. PAGE 8A 

HO ECOMING 
2004 SCHEDULE 
Other events during 
Homecoming week: 
• Monday- Blood Drive at IMU 
• Tuesday- Havoc at Hubbard 
• Wednesday - Sports Night 

at the Hall of Fame 
• Thursday - Iowa SHOUT, 

IMU second-floor ballroom 
• Friday- Homecoming Parade 

and Pep Rally at 5:45 p.m. 
• Saturday - Homecoming 

game vs. Michigan State 

50¢ 

Oal{dale 
saves 6 
sec~ity 
positions 

The prison use leftover 
funds from the Ia t fiscal 
year to avoid n1ore layoffs 

BY JANE SLUSARK 
lHE DAILY rNJAH 

The use of additional state fund saved six 
security-officer po itions at Iowa Medical & 
Classification Center at Oakdale, resulting in a 
net lo of just two security guards to layoffs. 

Initial layoff notice issued in late August 
indicated that 16 po itions would be cut, includ
ing eight correctional officers. Money left over 
from the end of the last fiscal year allowed tho 
Department of Corrections to salvage jobs, said 
Lowell Brandt, a warden at the prison. 

"We will have to make some adjustments,~ he 
said. "Offender will not be out of their c lls 
quite as often." 

Marty Hathaway, the president of the Ameri
can Federation of State, County, and Municipal 
Employees Local 2985, which represents 200 of 
the 320 Oakdale employees, has been vocally 
against the layoffs and the damaging effects the 
cuts would have on Oakdale's employees and 
inmates. 

"It gives us a little breathing room," Hath
away said. "We are still going to keep up the 
fight until we get our people back to work." 

Security concerns at Oakdale were raised after 
Omar Wilkins and Jeffrey Hershberger scaled 
two fences in April 2003 during an exercise period 
and escaped to Atlanta, where they were later 
arrested. Wtl.kins, a convicted murderer, and Her
shberger, a thief, allegedly knew an alann con
nected to the fence was not working. 

The prison is already understaffed and over
capacity, Hathaway said. It typically house 
approximately 800 inmates; it is d igned for 530. 

The prison, located between Coralville ond 
North Liberty on Highway 965, classifie all 
inmates before sending them to other correc
tional facilities. It also houses a small g neral 
prison population. 

Brandt said staff adjustments will decrease 
the number of officers at specific posts. Respon
sibilities of correctional workers will be given 
to clerical staff at the intake area, such as tak
ing photos of inmates and handling prisoner 
property. 

SEE OAUAL£. PAGE 8A 

Skorton weds prof in 
Bach-filled ceremony 

Jeanne smashes into weather-weary Aorida 

BY DREW KERR 
T\\E OMLY IOWAN 

The UI now has a first lady. 
U1 President David Skorton 

wedded Robin Davisson, a Ul 
IBBOciate professor of anatomy/cell 
biology, late last week in a 30-
minute private ceremony in the 
president's 102 E. Church St. 
mansion. The ceremony, with 
roughly 10 to 15 guests, was "sim
ple and elegant," said Margaret 
Soper Gutierrez, a member of the 
tn'sMaia Quartet who played vi~ 
lin at the event. 

"There wasn't a dry eye in the 
bouse," she said. 

White was the color of choice, 
Gutierrez said. Large numbers 
or white flowers, greenery, and 
white tablecloths decorated the 

t 79 •• 

! 48 .. Partly sunny, 
20% chance 
of rain late 

Skorton 
Kept weddlno 

quiet 

Davisson 
Wore a white silk 
dress and shawl 

house. The bride matched the 
decor in a white-patterned silk 
dress and shawl. 

The quartet, which played spe
cially requested Bach selections 
for the crowd of close friends and 
family, didn't know for whom they 
were playing until the day before 
the ceremony, Gutiemz said. 

SEE W!lla.l, PAGE 8A 

PLAYING 
GIVEAWAY 
It's noble in most walks 
of life to give gifts. 
Not in football. 18 

The hurricane hits almost the same spot in Florida as Hurricane Frances 
BY MANUEL ROIG-FRANZIA 

WASHINGTON POST 

ffi'UART, Fla. - Florida awoke Sunday to a dispiriting 
sense eX. deja vu: 'Irees hacked apart befure dawn by Hum
cane Jeanne lay next to debris heaps depaUted by Hunicane 
:F'ramls three weeks ago. Homes left barely inhabitable by 
Franoos chmg in shreds to their foundations, broken and 
kicked into oondemnable states by Jeanne. 

The storms- dubbed "the Sisters" by Gov. Jeb Bush, 
"the evil twins" by radio talk show hosts - astounded 
meteorologists by landing in almost the 881De spot near 
this town on Florida's "Treasure Coast," a region of 
magnificent lagoons and myriad inlets ringed by mod
est retirement homes and old-money mansions. Most of 
Sunday, Jeanne followed up on its spectacular 120-mpb 
assault on the coast with another standby of Florida's 
unprecedented four-hurricane storm season: the wet, 
windy trudge across the state. 

The trail behind Jeanne as it weakened to a tropical 
stonn on its way north of Tampa to the Panhandle was 
dark and dismal: five people dead, more than 50,000 in 

SEE .....:•. PAGE 8A 

TOP QAEDA . 
AGENT KILLED 
The Pakistan government says 
it killed a man behind the 
execution of Daniel Pearl. 4A 

Jason Behnken, Tampa Tribune/Associated 
Judi Day tries to drive her car through the Hurricane Jeanne-Hooded streets 
of a mobile-home palt Sunday In Port St. Lucie, Aa. 
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BY ANNIE HAMM 
ll-f ~y rNiNf 

On July 12, Chris Meyer went 
to work as on any other day. 

However, while he was build
ing a house in Solon on his con
struction job, a high-voltage 
power line toppled down and 
electrocuted him. The ~year-old 
artist was burned oo 24 peramt 
ofhis body causing seoond-, third
' and fourth-degree burns to his 
arms, chest, and back. 

"It was the most intense pain 
fve ever felt, • Meyer said. "[Doc
tors] gave me 15-mg tablets [of 
morphine] because sometimes 
the pain can get out of hand. I 
normally just take one in the 
evening now, but I used to take 
six piUs a day when I first came 
home: 

While he has no health insur
ance to cover the mounting 
medical bills, he receives state 
assistance to help cover his 
medical expenses. 

His neighbors, AI and Mary 
Jo Haugen, will host a benefit at 
the Fraternal Order of the 
Eagles, 225 Highway 1 W., on 

'fuesday from 6-10 p.m. to help 
raise money for Meyer and his 
wife, Krishna Meyer. 

"We've received donations 
and support from Cub Foods, 
Hills Bank, Wal-Mart, and 
McDonald's," Mary Jo Haugen 
said. She added that the benefit 
will consist of a dinner and raf. 
fle of a quilt she made for the 
occasions. 

Lucy Wibbenmeyer, one of 
Chris Meyer's doctors, said burn 
victims experience "extremely 
intense pain." While second
degree bums are less severe and 
result in blistering and peeling 
of the skin, third- and fourth
degree bums are more serious 
because they typically cause 
loss of sensation in the affected 
areas, she said. 

"Third-degree burns (are] all 
the way through to the fat," she 
said. "Fourth-degree burns 
involve [penetration] to the 
muscle and bone." 

Chris Meyer received numer
ous skin grafts, which were 
taken from his thighs and 
across areas of his back, shoul
ders, chest, left calf, and hands. 

"I still have pain in the grafted 
areas, which are very tight, and 
I sometimes get shooting pain 
through them," be said. "' don't 
have normal feeling in most of 
the grafted areas." 

Wibbenmeyer said that when 
the skin beals, it will scar and 
tighten, which could potentially 
result in problems with operation 
of the joints. This, of course, oould 
be a problem for Chris Meyer, 
oonsidering his occupation. 

"' lost a lot of mobility in my 
right arm. It could take a year to 
regain sensation in my right 
arm, which I use for painting 
and sculpting," he said. 

Chris Meyer, who spent 
approximately a month in the 
hospital, is now recovering at 
home. He attends weekly check
ups and continues with his 
physical-therapy regime. 

"' still have open wounds that 
need dressings on my head and 
rear end," he said. 

AI Haugen, who bas known 
the oouple for more than a year, 
describes the Meyers as "the 
two most gentle souls [who] you 
just believe in." 

An account bas been estab
lished in Chris Meyer's name at 
Hills Bank and Trust. People 
interested in donating money 
can make checks out to Chris 
Meyer and give the checks to 
any Hills Bank in the area. 

Chris Meyer, who hopes to 
attend at least part of the bene
fit, said, 'Td be thankful for any
thing. It's kind of strange 
because I don't want to seem 
like rm asking for anything." 

The South Dakota native had 
oompleted his master's degree in 
fine arts and sculpture at the 
University ofMontana in Decem
ber 2003 and decided to move to 
Iowa City in early February so 
that he could join his wife while 
she pursues a law degree. 

He said he took the construc· 
tion job to support him and his 
wife while he looked for work as 
an artist. 

"My ideal dream would be to 
support my family by doing art," 
he said. "' wouldn't mind teach
ing sculpture and drawing at 
the college level." 

E-mail OJ reporter Allnle .._ at: 
annie-hamm@uiowa.edu 

can: 335-6030 
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ISU student expelled for VEISHEA riot complains Man charged with forgery 
An Iowa City man was arrested 

Sept. 24 for allegedly attempting to 
obtain identification using forged 
documents. 

Fl rst Ave., when he tried to obtain a I 
state Identification card using a ( 
forged permanent-resident card and 
forged Social Security card. 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

AMES - A former Iowa State 
University student expelled for 
his involvement in the 
VEISHEA activities in April 
says he's been unfairly disci
plined by the university. 

Eric Osterholm, 22, of Sioux 
City said he was not part of the 
rioting or violence although he 
acknowledges joining other stu
dents in shouting at police. 

Students caused $100,000 in 
damages as they broke windows 
and set fires during the April 18 
annual VEISHEA festivities. 

Osterholm didn't leave the soone 
until he was amsted and hauled 
off to a holding area, his eyes sting
ing with tear gas and pepper spray. 

CITY 

Pediatrics gets new 
head 

A member of New York University's 
School of Medicine has been chosen 
to head the Ul Carver College of 
Medicine pediatrics department, the 
university announced Sept. 24. 

Michael Artman will also serve as 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Clinton Bagley, 21 , 1001 Oakcrest 
St. Apt. 5E, was charged Sunday 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
Mark Briden, 19, Orland Park, Ill., 
was charged Sunday with public 
intoxication. 
Christopher Connor, 23, Coralville, 
was charged Sept. 24 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Elemr Dlaz, 24, 4494 Taft Ave., was 
charged Sept 23 with making alco
hol available to minors and public 
intoxication. 
Bradley English, 43, 1420 Ridge St., 
was charged Sept. 22 with simple 
assault and violating a no-contact 
domestic-abuse protective order. 
Daniel Gloa, 21, West Chicago, Ill., WdS 
charged Sept. 24 with public urination. 
Timothy Gorm1n, 21 , West Des 
Moines, was charged Sept. 25 with 
interference with official acts and 

He said that his expulsion by 
wriversity officials doesn't fit his 
actions. 

"I was punished because I was 
there," he said. "They wanted a 
face to put on the riot." 

Osterholm is one of four stu
dents expelled or suspended. 
Eleven students received 
deferred suspensions or were 
placed on conduct probation, 
which means they remain at the 
university. Two cases were 
dropped by the university and 
another is unresolved. 

Police arrested 35 people, 
including 15 students. The major
ity were charged with failure to 
disperse, while more serious cases 
included criminal mischief and 
assaulting a police officer. 

physician-in-chief of the Children's 
Hospital of Iowa at Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics effective Jan 1, 2005, accord· 
lng to a press release. 

At NYU, Artman Is a professor and 
acting chairman of pediatrics as well as 
a professor of physiology and neuro
science, pharmacology, and pediatrics. 
His specialty is pediatric cardiology. 

public intoxication. 
Carla Harmon, 37, 2011 Taylor 
Drive, was charged Sept. 25 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Jessica luerkens, 41, 3449 Rohret 
Road, was charged Sept. 23 with 
public intoxication. 
Daniel McDonald, 21, Albia, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 25 with public 
intoxication. 
Patrick Mekevlh, 20, 717 E. 
Jefferson St., was charged Sunday 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Kyle Muecke, 19, Marion, was 
charged Sept. 24 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Annette Mumford, 33, 2801 Highway 
6 Apt. EB3, was charged Sept. 24 
with operating while intoxicated. 
M1l1nda Netser, 22, Riverside, 
was charged Sept. 22 with assault 
causing injury. 

Be a Crisis Center 

VOLUNTEER 
Information Night 

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 7:00 p.m. 

~us. 
.~ 
Crisis Center 

"-» 

~Po' 
1121 

Gilbert St. 351·0140 •• 
I 

A psychology and philosophy 
double-major, he had a 3.8 
grade-point average and a clean 
criminal record until his arrest 
last spring. Now be worries he'll 
have trouble getting into gradu
ate school because the expulsion 
will appear on his transcript. 

"'don't want pity," he said. "'just 
want fuir and equal treatment." 

Pete Englin, the university's 
dean of students, said the 
most severe sanctions went to 
students who caused signifi
cant property damage or put 
others' safety at risk during 
the disturbance. 

"'t's a reasonable assumption 
that during the judicial process 
those who caused significant loss 
for others would receive a more 

"Dr. Artman will be a very good fit 
for our Midwest institution, especial
ly with his Kansas roots," said UIHC 
Director Donna Katen-Bahensky. "He 
has an outstanding background in 
pediatrics and possesses the strong 
leadership qualities needed to han
dle the position." 

Artman will replace Frank 

Kyle Nordman, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept. 21 with PAULA, 
interference with official acts, and 
eluding pursuing law enforcement. 
Joshua Pender, 27, 1515 Melrose 
Ave., was charged Sept. 24 with 
public intoxication and interference 
with official acts. 
John Reed, 27, 2401 Highway 6 Apt. 
4002, was charged Sept. 24 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Michael Reed, 20, 315 S. Johnson 
St., was charged Sept. 24 with pub
lic intoxication. 
William Ripley, 29, 26 Jema Court, 
was charged Sept. 25 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
William Russell, 24, 315 S. 
Johnson St., was charged Sept. 25 
keeping a disorderly house. 
Douglas Schrader, 18, 1100 N. 
Dubuque St. 532C, was charged 

serious sanction," Englin said. 
Osterholm argues he wasn't 

oneofthem. 
Osterholm, who is back home 

in Sioux City finishing his sen
ior year at Morningside College, 
said he was drinking and hang
ing out with friends the night of 
April 17 in the Campus town 
area of Ames. 

At about 10:45 p.m., he said 
police in riot gear approached 
and told him to go home. 

Osterholm said confusion 
quickly turned to chaos, and 
later, anger toward police. He 
joined a group shouting insults 
at police, but said that was the 
extent of his action that night. 
· "Nobody really had any clue 

what was going on," he said. 

Morriss, who stepped down on June 
25 to return to full-time teaching, 
research, and clinical duties. 

Eva Tsallkian, a Ul pediatrics pro
fessor, is serving as interim depart
ment head and interim medical 
director of Children's Hospital of 
Iowa. 

- by Tara Flockhart 

Sept. 24 with public intoxication. 
Andrew Shea, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept. 25 with Interfer
ence with official acts and public 
intoxication. 
Margaret Sheats, 26, 1018 Friendly 
Ave., was charged Sept. 24 with 
public intoxication. 
Adam Sitzmann, 22, 222 E. 
Bloomington St., was charged Sept. 
24 with public intoxication. 
Philip Skoropad, 20, 324 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged Sept. 25 
with PAULA. 
Ryan Vantomme, 20, Grinnell, was 
charged Sept 25 with public intoxication. 
Doran Wallace, 23, 637 S. Lucas 
St., Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 24 
with public intoxication. 
Matthew Wilden, 25, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept. 24 with operating 
while Intoxicated. 

Samuel Abban, 4303 Moira Ave. 
Apt. 2, was charged with forgery 
after a Sept. 23 incident. According 
to police reports, Abban was at the 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 1700 

Abban was at the Johnson County 
Jail on Sunday on a $10,000 bond. II 
convicted of forgery, a Class 0 
felony, he could face up to five years 
In prison and a $7,500 fine. 

- by Sauna Min Kim 

Open 
enroUment 

approaching? 

Mercy of Iowa City Regional Physician 
Hospital Organization is pleased to 

inform area employers and employees of 
the health plans in which it participates. 

Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 135 
community physicians affiliated with Mercy, in 
addition to other allied health care providers. 

Mercy PHO participates in: 
• Priority Health Network 
• First Health 
• Midlands Choice 
• Mutual of Omaha 
• University of Iowa's Ul Select 
• Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa, 

and Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc. 
(includes Blue Access, Blue Advantage, and 
Blue Choice) 

• USA Managed Care Organization 

Mercy Hospital and affiliated physicians also 
participate in John Deere Health Care. 

For more information 
Contact the Mercy PHO at 319-339-3992 (pressl). 

l?tority.::\~~: ..ILMERCY 
..... IOWA CIT Y 

SliDE INTI I NIGHT IF JID 
I:Mdan leadS • easelllllle liU'IIillllllllll, d•I'OIIIIn·INI-

ue ... teed lt JrNDte ... bBIDJS." -l.A. )811 

Discovered by Wynton Marsalis, Mored by Marcus Roberts and breaking through 
In the Uncoln Center Jazz Orchestra, Wycliffe Gordon has emerged as one of the 

most talented and expressive musicians avet to tackle the trombone. 

IOrdOI:QI 
Wednelday,·october 20, 8 p.m. · 

Mat~rc~• West Hloh School, Monday, October 18: 12:30-2:00 p.m. Free 
Walblltp: West Music Co. lrl Davenport, Monday, October 18, 7 p.m. Free 

D.._n: The relationship between the development of jazz, gospel music and 
AtrlcinooAmerican rellaloua pracllce, Tlltlday, October 19, 7:30 p. 

African American Hlstoiical M"useum and Cultural Center ot Iowa, Cedar Free 
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Trio of river states may 
be the key to 2004 vote 

Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, 
which have as many electoral 

votes as Florida, are all tossups 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LA CROSSE, Wis. - In 
2000, political pundits summed 
up the race in three words: 
Florida, Florida, Florida. Here's 
three words to consider this 
fall: Wisconsin, Iowa, and Min
nesota . 

The trio of upper Mississippi 
River states narrowly backed 
Vice President AI Gore in 2000 
and are, if anything, slightly 
more Republican four years 
later, raising the possibility that 
Democratic Sen. John Kerry 
could lose one or two of them. 
President Bush is targeting 
their combined 27 electoral 
votes- the same total as Flori
da, where a bitterly contested 
recount settled the last election. 

"They are states we lost last 
time, but if we can carry one or 
more of them, it puts Kerry's 
ability to win the Electoral Col
lege in serious jeopardy," said 
Bush strategist Matthew 
Dowd. 

Interviews throughout the 
upper Mississippi region -
from a diner in Austin, Minn., 
to a farmer's market in 
Dubuque to a mayor's office in 
a Wisconsin river town -
revealed a mix of emotions and 
an anxious mood among voters. 

They are worried about the 
economy, though not as much 
as Rust Belt voters to the East, 
and the war in Iraq is a con
stant source of concern - even 
anger. But more people approve 
of the president's performance 
than disapprove, polls show, 
and there is significant ambiva
lence toward Kerry. 

"I think he's the man for the 
job because I know Bush is 
not," Dionne Klauer said while 
pushing her 16-month-old 
daughter through the farmer's 
market in Dubuque. Her hus
band served in Iraq, a war she 
opposes, but she's not quite 

--30, 2004 
11:30-12:45 

sold on Kerry. 
"I don't know what he would 

have done differently" in Iraq, 
she said . 

Because of population shifts 
since 2000 that favor Republi
cans, Kerry could win every 
state taken by Gore and be 10 
votes short of the 270 needed 
to win the presidency. Gore 
lost to Bush by five electoral 
votes, 271-266. 

Kerry is targeting several 
Bush states, especially Florida 
and Olrio. He can't afford to lose 
Gore's ground anywhere
much less in the upper Missis
sippi, where Democrats are sup
posed to run as strong as the 
river. 

The last time a Republican 
presidential candidate won 
Minnesota was in 1972, with 
the nation at war in Vietnam 
and Richard Nixon seeking a 
second term. President Rea
gan, seeking his second tenn 
in 1984, is the last Republican 
to carry Iowa and Wisconsin. 

But voters in the rural swaths 
and farther suburbs of all three 
states are turning to the GOP. 
Iowa went Democratic by barely 
4,000 votes four years ago, while 
Wisconsin was decided by just 
6,000. The gap in Minnesota 
was slightly larger, but the state 
has elected a Republican sena
tor and governor. 

"If I bad to bet now, Pd bet 
we'd win all three," said Kerry 
adviser Tad Devine. "Now, 
we'll have to throw a lot at 
them to win, particularly Iowa 
and Wisconsin, but that's fine. 
The president is going to have 
to devote a lot of resources to 
compete for them. rd prefer we 
play on our turf." 

Polls show the race close in 
the upper Mississippi, with 
Bush faring best in Wisconsin. 
He is doing nearly as well in 
Iowa. Kerry's strongest state in 
the region is Minnesota, and the 
race is essentially tied there. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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Study: No harm using radioactive 
iodine in fighting Graves' disease 
A UI professor emeritus spends years tracking participants in a decade -old study 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
mE DAILY IOWAn 

In 1990, Charles Read decided 
to track down more than 100 
patients he had begun treating 
as many as 36 years ago for 
Graves' disease. 

It wasn't easy. 
The 86-year-old professor 

emeritus of pediatrics had been 
retired from the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics since 1987 and now, 
with no personal office, had to 
place calls from a room in West
lawn. He wanted to know the 
long-term results of adminis
tering radioactive iodine 
between 1953 and 1973 to 116 
children under 20 with the 
hyperactive thyroid disorder -
an application a majority of the 
medical world considered high
risk. After drinking the concoc
tion, the patient's thyroid lev
els dropped from overactive to 
underactive. Then, the patient 
was required to take Levothy
rox:in, a pill that would return 
thyroid activity back to nor
mal. 

Though the iodine had been 
used to treat adults with the 
deficiency for years, experts 
worried the radioactive mate
rial would have more time to 
cause such disorders as 
leukemia, birth defects, or thy
roid cancer in children. 

People with Graves' disease 
suffer from chronic trembles, 
elevated heart rates and body 
temperatures, and such rapid 
metabolism that, "even if they 
eat, they lose weight," Read 
said. He has never witnessed 
the catastrop}1jc condition of a 
"thyroid storm," but h e 
described the ultimate overac
tivity as overwhelming to 
Graves' patients, many of 
whom died from overheating. 

Contacting patients for the 

longest series of follow-up con
sultatioM of his career proved 
agonizingly slow. Knowing 
only the individuals' last
known numbers and addresses 
often forced Read to spend all 
afternoon on the phone to 
reach a single patient. 

He was happy to track down 
two or three a day, but two 
years passed before Read 
found and surveyed 107 of the 

original group . 
Five initial 
participants 
could not be 
located, two 
declined to 
participate, 
and two had 
died for rea-

Charles Read sons unrelated 
to thyroid mal

professor emeritus d a y. 
But after all 

his efforts, Read put the data 
aside. His colleagues involved 
with the study had left the 
UIHC and he therefore "had 
no one to talk to." 

"I carried the guilt for not 
having finished the study 
around with me for two years," 
he said. 

He began finisrung what he 
started in 2001. This time, he 
couldn't find four of the 107 
and five more had died, still 
from causes in which Graves' 
disease could not be blamed. 
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What he found dismissed 
the worldwide prejudice that 
radioactive iodine could not be 
u ed to treat children with 
overactive thyroids. Not a in
gle patient developed thyroid 
cancer, leukemia , or birth 
defects. 

The medicine didn't cause 
birth defects in patients' chil
dren because only 10 percent 
of the radioactive component of 
the medication registers in a 
woman's ovaries, "less than an 
ordinary X-ray: he said. He 
added that while 90 percent of 
the dosage accumulate in the 
thyroid, it till pose no threat 
to a patient's health becau e 

the total do ge i too mall. 
Read contacted fichae l 

Tansey, a UI i tant proft -
sor of endocrinology, and Yusuf 
Menda, an i tant prof! r 
ofradiology, to help analyze th 
re ul . Menda said tb tudy 
is important because no previ
ous inve tigntion had shown 
that treating children with 
radioactive iodine did not 
threaten their long-term anfcty. 
The treatment offer an 
arguably better alternative to 
urg ry and antithyroid m d

ication , which produc low 
blood count in some patients. 
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Iraqi Guard official arrested 
As attacks continue, 
a Nation£ll Gutlrd 

commander is 
suspected of 

havin_~ links to 
militants 

BY FISNIK ABRASHI 
ASSOCIAJID PRESS 

BAGHDAD- '1\vo car bombs 
wounded American and Iraqi 
troops west of the capital Sun
day, and a few hours later the 
U.S. military announced the 
arrest of a senior Iraqi National 
Guard commander on suspicion 
of ties to insurgents, underscor
ing the challenges to building a 
strong Iraq security service 
capable of restoring stability. 

The two attackers who died 
in the twin blasts tried to ram 
their cars into a National 
Guard base in Khanna, a town 
on the outskirts of the insur
gent stronghold of Fallujah, a 
U.S. nrilitary official said on the 
condition of anonymity. 

Saurabh Du/ Associated Press 
U.S. soldiers Inspect the scene where a dead body lies on the road shortly aner a rocket attack killed 
one person and Injured eight In Karrada district of Baghdad on Sunday. 

The number of U.S. and Iraqi 
casualties was not immediately 
clear, but a statement from the 
U.S. Marines said there were 
no serious injuries among 
American troops at the base. 

The National Guard is the oon
terpieoo ofU.S. plans to turn over 
security responsibilities after 
elections slated for January, and 
guardsmen have been targeted 
repeatedly by insurgents who are 
trying to undermine Iraq's inter
im government and drive out the 
U.S.·led coalition. 

But the threat may not only 
come from outside the force. 
Guard Brig. Gen. Talib al· 
Lahibi, who previously served 
as an infantry officer in Sad· 
dam Hussein's army, was 
detained Sept. 23 in the 
province of Diyala, northeast of 
Baghdad, a U.S. military state
ment announced. 

The statement provided no 
details, but said he was suspected 
of having links to militants who 
have been attacking coalition and 
Iraqi forces for 17 months. Al· 
Lahibi was the acting head of \he 
Iraqi National Guard for Diyala 
provinoo, said Mlij. Neal O'Brien, 
spokesman for the U.S. Army's 
1st Infantry Division. 

Meanwhile, an Egyptian 
diplomat and two British Mus· 
lim leaders urged religious 
leaders here to help secure the 
release of hostages. 

Egyptian official Farouq 
Mabrouk sought help for six 

Egyptian telecommunications 
workers abducted with four 
Iraqis last week. Mabrouk 
refused to speak to reporters 
after his 30-minute meeting with 
Harith al-Dhari, who heads the 
Association of Muslim Scholars, 
a oonservative organization that 
has helped win the release of 
other foreign captives. 

Gunmen abducted two of the 
Egyptians on Sept. 23 in a raid 
on their firm's Baghdad office 
- the latest in a string of kid
nap pings targeting engineers 
working on rebuilding Iraq. 
Eight other employees, four 
Egyptians and four Iraqis, were 
seized outside of Baghdad t>n 
Wednesday. 

Two senior officials of the 
Muslim Council of Britain were 
in Baghdad seeking freedom for 
hostage Kenneth Bigley, a 
British civil engineer kid· 
napped Sept. 16 with two 
Americans who were later 
beheaded. 

After meeting with Muslim 
and Christian leaders, Daud 
Abdullah and Musharraf Hus· 
sain told reporters, "We cannot 
hold a British citizen responsi
ble for what [British Prime 
Minister] 'lbny Blair did." 

A posting on an Islamic Inter~ 
net aite Sept. 25 claimed followers 
of Jordanian terror mastermind 
Abu-Musab al-Zarqawi had 
killed Bigley, but the British For· 
eign Office said the claim was 
not credible. 

Bigley's brother, Paul Bigley, 
said on Sunday he was told the 
captive was still alive. 

"I have received information 
this evening that Ken is alive," 
Paul Bigley said by video link 
to a gathering at the Brighton, 
England, conference of Blair's 
Labour Party. 

He provided few details, but 
he urged Blair to make a person
al plea for his brother's release. 

"All I am asking is for com· 
munication," Paul Bigley said. 
"Just simply send a bloody fax 
pleading for my brother's life." 

Earlier Sunday, Blair said his 
government was doing every
thing it "properly and legiti· 
mately" could to secure Ken 
Bigley's release. The prime min· 
ister's office said Blair phoned 
the Bigley fanUly again Sunday, 
as he did earlier in the week. 

Yasser el..Sirri, head of the Lon· 
don-based Islamic Observation 
Center, told the Associated Press 
his organization appealed on 
Sept. 23 to al-Zarqawi's Tawhid 
and Jihad group to free Kenneth 
Bigley after the British govern· 
ment rejected its demands to free 
Muslim womenfromjail. 

"We have received a positive 
answer that the group will con· 
sider our appeal when they 
decide his fate, and they con· 
finned that he is alive," said el· 
Sirri, whose organization often 
is a reliable source of informa· 
tion on Muslim militants. 

Pressed on how he received the 

information on Kenneth Bigley, 
el-Sirri would only say it was 
"through a mediator in Iraq." 

More than 140 foreigners 
have been kidnapped in Iraq
some by anti-U.S. insurgents 
and others by criminals seeking 
ransom. At least 26 have been 
killed, including the two Ameri
can civil engineers, Eugene 
Armstrong and Jack Hensley. 

Persistent violence, coupled 
with the ooalition foroos' lack of 
control in key parts of the coun
try, have raised questions about 
the feasibility of holding elec
tions by the Jan. 31 deadline. 

Secretary of State Colin 
Powell said Sunday that the 
United States is committed to 
allowing all Iraqis the chance 
to vote, but the top U.S. mili· 
tary commander in the region 
cautioned against expecting 
that sort of achievement. 

Both Powell and Gen. John 
Abizaid spoke of a major political 
and military effort before the 
scheduled elections to take back 
areas that insurgents now control. 

In other violenoo Sunday, U.S. 
troops and insurgents traded fire 
in Ramadi, west of Baghdad, 
resulting in at least three people 
being killed and four wounded, witr 
nesses and hospital officials said. 
Insurgents fired mortar rounds 
and rockets at two U.S. positions 
west and east of the city, and U.S. 
forces responded with shelling, 
striking a bouse in 'Thmim neigh· 
borhood, witnesses said. 

Top U.S. general warns of flawed Iraqi vote 
BY LAURA MECKLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The top 
U.S. military commander for 
Iraq said Sunday he expected 
flawed elections and much vio
lence ahead of the voting sched
uled for January. 

Gen. John Abizaid's assess
ment followed a week in which 
President Bush and Iraqi Prime 
Minister Ayad Allawi spoke 
optimistically about the situa
tion despite the beheadings of 
two more Americans and the 
deaths of dozens of people in car 
bombings. On Sept. 24, the mill· 
tary said four Marines died in 
separate incidents, adding to a 
toll that has topped 1,000 since 
the U.S.-led invasion. 

Abizaid, the commander of U.S. 
troops in the Middle East, said the 
elections will be carried out But 

he warned that voting may not be 
possible in parts oflraq where the 
violence is too intense. 

"I don't think we'll ever 
achieve perfection and when we 
look for perfection in a combat 
zone we're going to be sadly dis
appointed," he said on NBC's 
"Meet the Press." 

Abizaid compared the situa
tion in Iraq to the disputed U.S. 
presidential election in 2000 
that put George W. Bush in the 
Whlte House following a pro· 
tracted fight that ended up in 
the Supreme Court. 

"' don't think Iraq will have a 
perfect election. And if I recall, 
looking back at our own election 
four years ago, it wasn't perfect, 
either," he said. 

He said the goal is to have 
successful voting in the "vast 
majority of the oountry." 

"We're going to have to fight 
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our way all the way through 
elections," he said, "and there'll 
be a lot of violence between now 
and then." 

He spoke of a major offensive 
before the election, with U.S. 
and Iraqi forces doing "whatev· 
er's necessary to bring areas in 
Iraq under Iraqi control." 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell offered a road map to the 
coming offensive. He said the 
military likely will tackle the 
Sunni Triangle cities of Ramadi 
and Samarra before attempting 
to restore order in nearby Fallu
jah, which Powell called "the 
tough one." 

"We don't like the situation in 
Fallujah," he said on CNN's 
"Late Edition." 

"The other ones, I think, are 
more manageable. Ramadi and 
Samarra, I think we'll get those 
back under control, and then 
we'll have to deal with Fallu
jah,"'Powell said. 

Also Sunday, Powell said the 
insurgency was becoming more 
violent as elections near. 

"It's getting worse," he said on 
ABC's "This Week." "They are 
determined to disrupt the elec
tion. They do not want the Iraqi 
people to vote for their own lead
ers in a free, democratic election." 
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Pakistan police kill top 
Qaeda official in battle 

BY ZARAR KHAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KARACHI, Pakistan 
Paramilitary police killed a 
suspected top Qaeda operative, 
wanted for alleged involve
ment in the kidnapping of Wall 
Street Journal reporter Daniel 
Pearl, during a four-hour 
shootout Sunday at a southern 
Pakistan house, the Informa
tion minister said. At least two 
other men were arrested. 

Arojad Hussain Farooqi was 
wanted for his alleged role in 
the kidnapping and beheading 
of Pearl in 2002 and two assas· 
sination attempts against Pres
ident Gen. Pervez Musharraf 
in December 2003. 

"I, as chief spokesman for the 
government of Pakistan, con· 
firm that our forces have killed 
Amjad Hussain Farooqi," Infor· 
mation Minister Sheikh Rashid 
Ahmed told the Associated 
Press by phone from Amster
dam, where he has gone on an 
official trip with Musharraf. 

Ahmed said "two or three 
other people were also arrested 
during a big gunfight." He 
declined to identify them but 
said they were still being ques· 
tioned by authorities and were 
"very important." 

"This is the work of our secu
rity agencies, and they have 
done a great job," Ahmed said. 

NATION 

Gas prices skip up 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gas 

prices jumped more than 5 cents a 
gallon in the past two weeks, large
ly because of problems related to 
Hurricane Ivan, an industry analyst 
said Sunday. 

The combined national average 
for all grades of gas hit $1.94 a gal· 
lon Sept. 24, up approximately 5 
cents from Sept. 10, according to 
the Lundberg Survey of around 
6,000 gas stations across the 
United States. 

"Most of this is hurricane-related," 
said Trilby Lundberg, who publishes 
the semimonthly survey. "There was 
damage in the Gulf of Mexico to 
petroleum facilities, but there were 
also shutdowns in fear of damage. 

Amsterdam $278 Rome 

An intelligence official in 
Karachi identified the arrested 
men as Abdul Rehman and 
Yaqoob Farooqi. It was not 
clear what relation, if any, 
Yaqoob Farooqi had to Amjad 
Hussain Farooqi. Other offi· 

· cials could not immediately 
oonfirm that information. 

However, Interior Minister 
Aftab Ahmed Khan Sherpao 
said three associates ofFarooq~ 
all Pakistanis, were arrested. 

Pakistan is a key ally of the l 
United States in its war against 
terrorism and has arrested 
more than 600 Qaeda suspects, 
including several senior figures 
in the terror network. Many of 
them have been banded over to 
U.S. authorities. 

Since mid-July, Pakistan 
says it has arrested at least 70 
terrorist suspects, including 
Mohammed Naeem Noor 
Khan, an alleged Qaeda com· 
puter expert, and Ahmed 
Kb.alfan Ghailani, a Tanzan· 
ian suspect in the 1998 bomb· 
ings of U.S. embassies in east 
Africa that killed more than 
200 people. 

Earlier Sunday, intelligence 
officials said authorities 
launched a raid on the house 
in Nawabshah, a town about 
125 miles northeast of the 
main southern city of Karachi, 
after police received a tip that 
Farooqi was biding there. 

There were also delays of shipments 
of oil and refined products." 

The average national price for 
self·serve regular, the biggest sell· 
er, reached $1 .91. The mid·grade 
average was $2.01, and premium 
was pegged at $2.1 0. 

The government said on Sept. 24 
it would lend 1.7 million barrels of 
oil from the nation's Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve to two compa· 
nies because their refineries were 
running short of crude because of 
the hurricane. 

Lundberg said she expects prices 
to stabilize shortly, or even slip. 

The increases reversed a down· 
ward trend. Pump prices had been 
sliding since reaching a peak of 
$2.10 on May 21 . 
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Top Hamas leader killed in Syria Top Chinese 
officials warn Israeli security 

officials 
anonymously claim 
responsibility in the 

car bombing 
BY ALBERT AJI 

ASSOCIAID> PRESS 

DAMASCUS, Syria - In a 
hit claimed by Israeli security 
official , a senior Hamas opera
tive was killed in a car bombing 
Sunday outside his house in 
Damascus, the first such killing 
of a leader of the Islamic mili
tant group in Syria. 

Izz Eldine Subhi Sheik 
Khalil, 42, died instantly in the 
explosion, which wounded three 
by tanders. Witnesses said he 
was speaking on his mobile 
phone as he put his white Mit
subishi SUV in reverse before it 
exploded approximately 10 
yards from his home. 

Analysts said the killing 
appeared designed as much to 
warn the Syrjans as to keep 
Hamas off balance. 

Syria called the killing "cow
ardly," and top Hamas leaders, 
already taking extraordinary 
security precautions, went 
deeper underground. The 
killing threatened to take the 
Palestinian-Israeli conflict to 
new levels, with conflicting 
remark from Hamas on 
whether it too would begin tar
geting Israeli interests abroad. 

Security officials in Jerusalem, 
speaking anonymously, acknowl
edged involvement, though the 
Israeli government issued no 
statement. It had been warning 
for weeks that members of the 
group would not be safe in Syria. 

Israel's ability to infiltrate the 
Hamas leadership in Damascus 
will likely to further rattle the 
group after Israel killed Hamas 
founder Sheik Ahmed Yassin 
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• communists 
on corruption 
In an out-of-the
ordinary bit of 

self-criticism, the 
party says some 
of its leaders lack 

integn'ty 
BY JOE MCDONALD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

anger a t corruption that has 
cost China billions of dollars 
and sparked numerous prota!ta 
could undermine public accept-' 
ance of communist rule. 

The declaration acknowledged 
communist rule is "not perfect" 
and said corruption remains 
"quite serious" despite a crack
down that has punished thou
sands of officials in recent years. 

Hatem Mousu/Associated Press 
Palestinian children on Sunday hold undated photos of Hamas leader lzz Eldlne Subhl Sheik Khalil , who 
was killed earlier In lila day In a car-bomb attack in Damascus, Syria. The hit was claimed by Israeli 
security officials. 

BEIJING - China's Com
mu nist Party called on it s 
members Sunday to improve 
their ability to run an increas
ingly complex nation, complain
ing in an unusually self-critical 
statement that some of its own 
leaders lack i n tegrity and 
warning that the "life an d 
death of the party" could hang 
in the balance. 

The r eport affirmed the 
party's commitment to capital
ist-style reforms that have dra
matically raised urban living ., 
s t anda rds, saying it would 
"take economic development as 
the top priority." 

The sections of the 36-page 
report cited by Xinhua didn't say 
how the party was to improve its 
ability to govern. But Hu, party 
leader since 2002, has made 
improved responsiveness to pub
lic needs a key theme of his rule. 
He has called repeatedly for offi-

and his successor as Gaza 
leader, Abdel Aziz Rantisi, in 
missile strikes this year. 

The Syrian Interior Ministry 
said in a terse statement car
ried by the official news agency, 
SANA, that Khalil bad not 
engaged in any militant activity 
inside Syrian territory and that 
authorities were investigating 
the explosion. 

SANA later quoted an 
l.Ulidentified government official 
as saying that "this terrorist 
operation constitutes a danger
ous development for which 
Israel bears responsibility." 

Ahmad HBj Ali, an adviser to 
the Syrian information minister, 
described the assassination as a 
"terrorist and cowardly action." 

"This is not the first warning" 
Israel has tried to convey to 

Syria, HBj Ali said. "What hap
pened indicates that Israel's 
aggression has no limits." 

The killing, he said, "was 
meant to deliver a message to 
the entire world that says: 'We 
[Israelis) are capable of striking 
anywhere in accordance with 
the Israeli agenda."' 

Haitham Kilani, a Syrian 
political analyst, said the 
assassination was an "Israeli
American message" that Syria 
should take seriously. He pre
dicted more assassinations if 
Syria "shelters and protects the 
Palestinian movements strug
gling against Israel." 

The killing also was a clear 
warning to top Hamas officials, 
who have stayed largely out of 
sight since Sept. 2, when the 
group claimed responsibility 

for the Aug. 31 t win suicide 
bombing in southern Israel 
that killed 16 Israelis. Hamas 
has carried ou t numerou s 
suicide bombings and k illed 
hundreds of Israelis. After the 
Beersheba attack Israel 
warned Syria that it was ulti
mately responsible for actions 
of the groups it sheltered. 

Hamas leader Khaled 
Mashaal, who also has been 
based in Damascus, resur
faced in Cairo, Egypt, last 
week, where he again granted 
media interviews, spoke out 
against Israel and acknowl
edged taking extra security 
precautions. He was believed 
to have left Cairo, but would 
not say where he was going. 
Syria has denied evicting him 
from Damascus. 

The appeal came in a report 
isaued after a leadership meet:r 
ing that concluded Sept. 19 and 
sealed P resident Hu Jintao's 
leadership by appointing him 
head of China's military, succeed
ing former leader J iang Zemin. 

The report by the party Cen
tral Committee called on its 
members to "develop a stronger 
sense of crisis" about reform, 
warning that communist rule 
"will not remain forever if the 
party does nothing to safe
guard it," the official Xinhua 
News Agency reported. 

Its urgent tone reflected the 
leadership's concern that rising 

cials to master skills needed ro l 
manage wrenching social and 
economic change. 

The party's ability to govern 
has "a bearing on the success 
of China's socialist cause, the 
future and destiny of the 
Chinese nation [and] the life 
and death of the party," the 
report said. 

After insisting for years that 
it was infallible, the 68 million
member party has tried in 
recent years to mollify public 
frustration by talking openly 
about China's problems and 
the party's struggle with cor
ruption and other failings. 
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showing promise in eliminating epileptic seizures. In many cases. specialists 
here are first to offer today's leading-edge treatments for stroke. brain 
tumors and other conditions. 

If you're suffering from a neurological disorder. the people who know how 
to treat it best are right here. That's the academic difference. 

For more information, call 1-800-777-8442, or visit 
uihealthcare.com/changinglives. 

Mark Granner, M.D., interprats racordings of electrical brain activity to identify seizure tendencies 
in patients. 

MRS~OWA 
........ HOSP &CLINICS 

Uniftnity of Iowa Health Care 

Changing Medicine. Changing Lives: 
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Russia becoming target 
of jihad, experts warn 
What began as an 

independence 
movement in 
Checbnya has 

evolved 

BY VLADIMIR 
ISACHENKOV 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOSCOW - The brutality 
and meticulous planning of the 
school hostag~taking and other 
recent terror attacks in Russia 
have focused new attention on 
the growing influence oflslamic 
extremists over Chechen rebels 
and raised suspicions of a global 
terror connection. 

'The <X>Dflict in Chechnya, which 
began a decade ago as a secular 
fight for independence from 
Moerow, bas steadily evolved into 
what local and foreign militants 
have described as jihad, or "holy 
war," against Russia. . 

"'ver time, a growing number 
of people in Chechnya have iden
tified themselves with global 
jihad," srud Alexei Malashenko, 
an expert with the Carnegie 
Endowment's Moscow office. 

Fundamentalist Islamic 
groups have methodically 
recruited followers among Rus
sia's 20 million Muslims since 
the 1990s, often driving main
stream Muslim clerics from 
their mosques in such Caucasus 
regions as Dagestan and 
Kabardin~Balkariya, both near 
Cbechnya. 

"Extremist groups have 
turned many mosques into 
their headquarters," said 
Alexander Sharavin, the direc
tor of the Institute for Political 
and Military Analysis. 

Associated Press file photo 
A man Identified as Saudi-born Chechen rebel commander Abu Walld 
(third from left) is seen with unidentified rebels at an undisclosed 
location in the North caucasus in this undated file photo. 

Along with radical Islamic 
doctrines, Arab fighters and 
instructors also have brought 
new tactics to Chechnya, such 
as suicide bombings. "They act 
as a catalyst and give an inter
national dimension to these 
attacks ... as part of global 
jihad," Malashenko said. 

Russian officials claimed that 
about 30 militants who seized 
the school in the southern city 
of Beslan included Arabs, and 
President Vladimir Putin said 
that international terrorism 
has unleashed a war against 
Russia. Many analysts believe 
that foreign terror groups likely 
played a role in twin Russian 
plane bombings, a suicide 
attack near a Moscow subway 
station and the school seizure, 
which together killed more 
than 430 people. 

"Al Qaeda and other interna
tional terror groups view Russia 
as a part of Western civilization 
that must be broken and forced 
to its knees," said Sergei Aru-

tyunov, a prominent expert on 
the North Caucasus with Rus
sia's Academy of Sciences. 

Shamil Basayev, a Chechen 
warlord who claimed responsibili
ty for the latest attacks, said his 
militants who seized the school 
included two Arabs, but he eought 
to downplay connections to global 
terror, including Osama bin 
Laden's A! Qaeda organization. 

In a letter posted recently on a 
rebel Web site, Basayev claimed 
he had received less than 
$20,000 i.n foreign donations 
this year. 

"I am not acquainted with 
bin Laden," Basayev wrote. "I 
don't receive money from him 
but would not refuse it." 

Basayev, who gained notori
ety for cruel attacks against 
civilians since a 1995 hostage
taking raid on a hospital in 
southern Russia, was declared 
a threat to the United States 
last year by the U.S. State 
Department, which pointed to 
his alleged Qaeda links. 

fllrlll IIPinldng. 
h'1 a lot Ike thiS. 
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Turkish Parliaiilent OKs reforms 
aimed at gaining EU membership 

Lawmakers 
drop attempt to 

criminalize adultery 

BY SELCAN HACAOGLU 
ASSOOAlB> PI5S 

ANKARA, Turkey-A special 
session of Parliament approved 
legal reforms Sunday aimed at 
opening the way for 'furk.ey to 
begin membership talks with the 
European Union after the gov
erning party dropped a proposal 
to criminalize adultery, a plan 
that had upset EU leaders. 

The vote came before an Oct. 
6 EU report that is expected to 
recommend the bloc start nego
tiations with 'furkey. 

But the dispute over criminal
izing adultery, a measure that 
Prime Minister Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan had supported, left con
cerns about his Islamic-rooted 
governing party and overwhelm
ingly Muslim 'furkey's commit. 
ment to European values. 

"Unfortunately, the debate 
over adultery has created serious 

doubts in Europe about~ 
determination to preserve its sec
ularity,• Oour Oymen, a law
maker from the main opposition 
party, told Parliament before the 
vote. •Even if tbis is solved, 
you've created a confidence prOO
lem.• 

The reform package, the first 
overhaul of the penal code in 78 
years, revamps 'furkey's criminal 
laws and includes tDugher meas
ures against rape, pedophilia, 
and torture, and improves 
human rights standards. 

President Ahmet Necdet 
Sezer must approve the 
changes before they take effect. 

Erdogan has made Turkey's 
entry into the EU his top priority 
and the criminal code reforms fol
low earlier changes that broad
ened freedom of expression, 
granted greater rights to minority 
Kurds, and trimmed the role of 
the military in politics. 

Conservative legislators and 
many grass-roots upporters of 
Erdogan's Justice and Develop
ment Party had demanded that 
the penal code package include 
the anti-adultery provision, which 
led to tensions with the EU and 

claims that the mensure was clos
er to IsJamic law than EU Jaw. 

Oppo itioo leader and 
women's group al o trongly 
opposed the provision, and Jus
tice Party legi lators abruptly 
withdrew the entire reform 
package Sepl 16. 

Etdogan apparently agreed to 
drop the adultery provision after 
m ting Thursday in Brussels, 
Belgium, 'i\;th EU leaders, who 
aid afterward that once the 

penal oode was approved th 
would be no more obstacl to 
the EU report. 

But while signaling that the 
report was likely to rocomm nd 
membership talks, EU officials 
also have indicated it would be 
years before Turkey could 
become a full m mber 

Many Europeans hnvc ri
ous question about letting 
Turkey become the bloc's first 
Muslim ml\iority m mber. Soli 
O:ul, a political analy t, wrote 
in Sunday's edition of the 
'furki h new paper Sabah that 
the controversy over adultery 
"has given a lot of bargaining 
chips to opponents of 'furl< y's 
membership in th Eu.• 
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HURRICANE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

helters, 1.5 million homes and 
businesses without power, 
ruined orange groves thrashed 
by three hurricane , and a con-
tellation of blue tarps covering 

holes in countless roofs. The 
wreckage was even worse in the 
Caribbean, where Jeanne killed 
more than 1,500. 

"I'm 80 years old, and I don't 
know that I could do this too 
much more,• saidNorval Mathie, 
a retired dentist from Ohio, as he 
stood in the squalor that was 
once a lovely apartment on 
Hutchinson Island off Stuart. 
"I've never een anything like 
this in my life: 

Mathie, isolated from help on 
the mainland by damaged bridges, 
was living otT a couple pots of 
boiled water and some canned 
food. Others were worse off. 
Already, basic necessities were 
dwindling in the shattered towns 
across F1orida, and stranded ~ 
ple were calling out for food, for 
water, for help. The Federa1 Emer
gency Management Agency, still 
engaged in relief work for Hurri
canes Charley, Frances, and Ivan, 
launched what Director Michael 
Brown called the largest disaster 
recovery effort in its history. 

Convoys of trucks bearing 
water and ice surged north from 
staging grounds south of Miami. 
They had been placed there 
after the hard lessons of 
Frances, when relief supplies 
stored north of the storm's 
biggest impact were held up for 
days by flooded roads. 

Almost as vexing as the com
plications of finding food and 
shelter for storm-weary resi
dents are mil · na of 
debris from the \1'1" hurricanes 
that have yet to be removed. 

ere 
• 

urr1cane 

'The volumes are so large, I'm 
not sure how we're going to han
dle that," the governor said. 

Lenny Yocum knows what 
Bush is talking about. The 23-
year-old marketing consultant 
from Pennsylvania listened to 
Jeanne howl from the hallway of 
his family's oceanfront condo· 
minium on Hutchinson Island 
while playing Thxas hold 'em with 
his 85-year-old grandmother. 

Meghan McCarthy, Palm Beach PosVAssoclated Press 
Department of Transportation workers survey the damage to the old Jensen Beach Causeway Sunday in 
the aftermath of Hurricane Jeanne. Large portions of the road were washed away during the storm. 

"We had it all cleaned up and, 
'Bam!,' we get hit by another," 
said Yocum, whose beachside 
pad was also knocked around by 
Frances. "We had heaved every
thing into a big pile, and we 
were waiting for the [insurance] 
a<ijuster to show up tomorrow." 

Yet many felt relieved. Bush 
said he went to church Sunday 
morning ~and thanked God that 
so few people have lost their 
lives" since Jeanne's eye pushed 
ashore at midnight Sept. 25. 
The U.S. death toll from the pre
vious hurricanes was 107. 

Tbe governor's call to the heav
ens came as people in Stuart's tat-

tered downtown historic district 
were calling out tAl his brother in 
Washington for something more 
temporal. 

"Mr. President, we need lots 
of money," said Leonard 
Fucarelli, a 52-year-old blues 
guitarist who weathered Jeanne 
and Frances in a jiggly, 1920s· 
era apartment building over
looking the St. Lucie River. 

Fucarelli sang out his latest 
composition Sunday afternoon 
- there wasn't much else to do, 
except take sips from his post
hurricane essential stash of 
Coronas: 'Tve got the hurricane 
blues/Baby, you hit me like a 
hurricane." 

Rep. Mark Foley, R-Fia., who 
represents the hard-hit Palm 
Beach area - where half-a-mil
lion people are without power
said Sunday that a $3.5 billion 
measure to cover relief costs and 

Ida Cordelia Beam Distinguished Lecture 
This public lecture Is part of the 

Ida Cordelia Beam Distinguished Visiting Professorship Program 
Sponsored by the Departments of Political Science 

and Anthropology of the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences and International Programs 

JAMES SCOTT 
Sterling Professor of Political Science 

and Anthropology 
Yale University 

will present a Public Lecture on 

"Globalization: The Search for a 
"Universal Gear" 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 
Monday, September 27 
1505 Seamans Center 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accommodation in Older to attend this lecture, please contact the 
Department of Political Science at 335-2358. 

bolster Army Corps of Engi
neers beach re-nourishment 
projects will be presented to 
Congress. Gov. Bush urged con
gressional leaders to make the 
relief money a stand-alone bill, 
simultaneously taking a broad
side at the previous hurricane 
relief package, which he said 
was tacked onto legislation that 
also paid for drought projects in 
South Dakota. 

"It's Washington, and it's a 
month before the election," he said 

Jeanne carried 120 mph sus
tained winds and 140 mph gusts 
compared to Frances's 105 mph 
onslaught. But its effects will be 
less widespread than the mas
sive Frances, which spread 
clouds over the entire state for 
much of three days and left 6 
million people without power. 

Still, Jeanne's winds and rains 
were making life miserable over 

hundreds of miles of Florida, cut
ting a triangle of destruction that 
stretched from Cape Canaveral 
to the north, Palm Beach to the 
south and into towns across the 
interior of the state. Florida 
Power & Light officials said 
some areas would not have 
electricity for three weeks, and 
there are still 70,000 people on 
the Panhandle without power 
because of Ivan, which hit Sept. 
16. 

More than 120 miles inland 
from Jeanne's first landfall at 
Stuart, signs were toppled and 
roofs were tom apart in Haines 
City, Fla., which has been hit by 
three hurricanes this year. 

"I don't know where that 
came from," said Frank Brady, 
85, as he pointed out two, 10-
foot slabs of roofing in his 
Haines City driveway. "I don't 
think it's mine." 

Oal(dale prison 
salvages six 
security posts 

OAKDALE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Posts that would operate 
five days a week may now be 
four days a week," Brandt said. 

Layoffs are now being com
pleted after employees received 
notices in August. They were 
then given the opportunity to 
lobby management to bump 
another person in a different 
department through their col
lective-bargaining agreement. 
The bumped employee is then 
laid off. 

Employees requesting a dif
ferent job must meet basic 

qualifications, but they are 
provided with additional 
training if necessary. [ 

Four security officers were 
bumped out of their positions 
by laid-off workers in other I 
departments, and Hathaway 
said the loss of four experi. 
enced guards will affect quality 
of security. 

Other positions cut include 
two activities specialists, a 
food service worker, a green
house employee, a laundry 
worker, an accounting clerk, 
and a secretary. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jane Slusark at: 
jane·slusark@ulowa.ilOO 

Sl{orton marries in 
simple ceremony 

WEDDING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"We knew we were playing a 
month in advance, but we 

'couldn't be told why," she said. 
Davisson was promoted to 

associate professor this aca
demic year, raising questions 
about a possible conflict of 
interest. 'lb quell concerns, the 
UI Provost Office - which 
generally determines tenure 
recipients - developed a 
unique management plan for 
Davisson. 

The UI graduate's tenure 
file was reviewed b interim 
UI Provost Pat Caiif as well as 
the provosts at I~W1i State 

University and the University 
of Northern Iowa. The 
provosts then submitted their 
recommendations to the state 
Board of Regents this summer 
for final approval. 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations, said the 
practice is not frequent but is 
happening "more and more." 

"We're hiring more spouses 
because often to get one [per· 
son], you have to bring along the 
spouse," Parrott said. "'t hap
pens enough to have a policy." 

Phone calls to the homes of 
Davisson and Skorton were 
not immediately returned this 
weekend. 

E-mail Dl >ner Drew Kerr at 
ew-'ke(r@uiowa e00 

Barbecue and music ( 
begin Homecoming 

HOMECOMING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Despite the low turnout, the 
members of one band compet
ing in the Battle of the Bands 
said they enjoyed playing out
doors in Hubbard Park. 

"' think it went well; I love 
playing here outside," said 
Foolhardy lead singer Michael 

Hardy after completing his 
set. "Yeah, the crowd was 
small, but all in all, the people 
here were into the music." 

The winner of the Battle of . 
the Bands will receive a cash 
prize and will open for the 
10,000 Hours show in the 
spring, Slonski said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Alex lall at 
alexander·lang@uiowa.eru 
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Yet another embarrassment for CBS 
CBS News can't stay out of trouble 

recently, embarrassed on a national level 
by Dan Rather's debacle in not properly 
checking the facts regarding the legitimacy 
of military papers about George W. Bush's 
National Guard service. While the speci.fi.cs 
of this mess remain up for debate, one 

The problem in this story is not 
necessarily the fine but on whom it is 
being imposed and for what reasons. 

Communications Commission should be 
able to impose fines under certain guide
lines, but stations should not be inher
ently fearful of questionable material 
and thus censor it by default. That 
negates the point of the First Amend-

incontrovertible point is that Rather was gullty of unprofessional journalism, 
rightfully receiving a wave of negative press for his lack of discretion. 

But CBS now faces another hurdle, brought on by a now-infamous inci
dent earlier in the year. Twenty of the network's affiliates across the country 
will be fined $550,000 for airing the February Super Bowl halftime show fea
turing, at one moment, a bare-breasted Janet Jackson and her accomplice, 
Justin Timberlake. Broken down to $27,500 per station, this goes on record 
as the single largest fine ever imposed upon a television company. 

Networks should be held accountable for material that is publicized, but 
live broadcasts are a dangerous territory to regulate. The networks in ques
tion should hold performers themselves responsible for actions aired when 
the network does not have warning of potential indecency. Fining a compa
ny for a problem isn't the solution when clearly blame can be placed else
where. To what extent is a network capable of controlling its material and 
how closely do we want these companies to monitor and censor the work of 
others? Claims of "indecency" are always up for debate, and the Federal 

LEITERS 

Sims' article missed 
point of Brewfest 

Reading the article about the Iowa City 
Brewfest written by Meghan Sims (01, 
Sept. 20), I wanted to respond to her com
ments about the festival. 

First of all, I think she missed the whole 
point of it. The Iowa City Brewfest is a 
charitable and educational event put on by 
area businesses. All of the proceeds go to 
the Englert Theatre and benefit many peo
ple. This has been a continuing tradition 
for nine years. A lot of people and brew
eries have put a lot of time Into the event 
to make it successful for the charities. 

The second purpose of the festival is its 
educational value. The breweries were doing 
tastlngs of various beers to educate the pub
lic on microbrews and their value in our area. 
All that Sims did was make fun of every brew 
she tried. Iowa has some wonderful micro
breweries and fabulous brews coming out of 
them. Their popularity has been steadily 
growing over the past few years. 

Nothing was said about the award-win
ning beers that were there or what Qual~ies 
to look for when tasting the different brews. 
Halrspray, Oscar Meyer bologna, and 
oranges soaked in vinegar are not qualities 
of a beer. A full-bodied, malty flavor or a 
Belgian-style beer with a zesty orange aroma 
are qualities trying to be taught 

Her job as a writer should have been to 
uphold the purpose of the event and sup
port it, not to make a mockery out of it. If 
she had been critiQuing the beers instead 
of making fun of them, it would have been 
a very interesting article. But when she 
stated in the first line that she is a Jack 
Daniel's drinker, officially the last person 
we want judging the Brewfest and that she 
didn't want to wake up because she had 
been out the night before, it set a negative 
tone for the whole article. 

This is a serious event that is held for a 
great cause; for her to be poking fun at it 
was very disturbing to read. Maybe some
one who is more educated about beer 
should have covered this event. 

Tereu Albert 
Millstream Brewing Go., Amana 

Iraq war about money, 
not ideology 

In response to Amanda Teresi's guest 
opinion (01, Sept. 24), I would like to say, 
"Wake upl" 

liberal and cooservative ideologies? What 
are those? I am pleasantly surprised that 
there is somebody out there not tainted by 
cynicism. There is something stronger than 
simple ideologies running this war in Iraq. 
There Is something stronger than the "too 
idealistic" George W. Bush. It is money. The 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 

war in Iraq is not meant solely to create a 
safer and more peaceful tomorrow- if that 
would happen, it would be an added bonus. 
but instead, ~ is meant to create revenue. If 
the Un~ed States' constituents (I mean cor
porations) could not tum an incredible profit 
from this supposed operation for freedom, 
do you honestly think that the United States 
would have undertaken such a bloody 
endeavor? I would like to believe that my 
peers over in IraQ are there for ideologies, 
but somehow I know better. 

Why do the Iraqis deserve our money 
to fund their education and our military to 
help them form a tree government? 
Because it makes a minority of people 
filthy rich (including Bush). Meanwhile, 
most of the American people will never 
attain such affluence, but at least we have 
the privilege to die for Ideologies. 

Ann Rieaelman 
Ul student 

Unfair stereotypes In 
anlme article 

This is in response to the D/80 Hours 
article, "'TOON-ing IN," of Sept. 23. 

I believe that this story perpetuates the 
belief that all anime fans are geeks. The article 
doesn~ even focus on the main parts of the 
convention. There are more discussions, more 
panels, and more anirne viewing then there is 
cosplay. These events were all mentioned, but 
only in passing at the end of the article. 

There weren1 even a variety m fans Iller
viewed in this article. All the people quded 
were cosplayers. All the pk:tures are of cosplay
ers. The people quoted were the man dressed 
up like Sakura illd a man dressed as Vash the 
Stampede. Of course, there is nothing wrong 

ment and sets a troublesome precedent. 
Perhaps CBS will realize this in coming weeks and appeal the decision. The 

company could justifiably argue that Jackson and Timberlake should be fined 
instead because they were the ones who planned the event and abused the air
waves. Jackson has been at the forefront of this debate, but it was Timberlake 
who exposed her breast on national television. If seeing this is worth $550,000, 
bow much is a network fined for displaying acts of violence on television? That, 
rather than bare breasts, is arguably the biggest problem facing American tele
vision these days. 

The problem in this story is not necessarily the fine but on whom it is being 
imposed and for what reasons. If the FCC wants so desperately to crack down 
on indecency, it needs to decide on a more inclusive definition and reassign pun
ishments for these improper acts. Parents were one of the prominent groups to 
complain about this incident, but if they are so worried about placing restric
tions, perhaps they should impose some of their own and get their cblldren 
away from the television set. This year's Super Bowl incident was shameful 
and irrefutably shoclting, but not for the reasons it is now being penalized. 

with Vash. However, I believe that to mention 
how the other man was dressed was very 
unprofessional. It didn't matter whom he was 
dressed as. Things like this also show anirne 
fans in a bad light If it did matter that there was 
a man dressed as a woman, there are also 
many women that dress as men. The pictures 
of some of the female cosplayers surprised me, 
too. There were many women cosplaying as 
less flashy female characters. I'm a little disap
pointed that out of all four of the women 
shown, two of them are fully clothed. This is 
also very poor representation of the convention. 

I was upset because of the lack of profes
sionalism of the article and how it seemed to 
lack a fair representation of the convention 
as a whole. The words that encouraged 
stereotypes should have been left out of the 
story. There are many fans out there that are 
hiding that aspect of their life. I believe that 
the article portrayed anime fans in a negative 
light, referring to them as geeks that never 
leave their own houses and people that 
enjoy cross dressing. 

Jennie Yates 
Ui student 

Bush delusional on Iraq 
Watching President Bush's press con

ference with Iraqi interim Prime Minister 
Ayad Allawi, I was struck once again by 
how the president consistently gives a dis
honest portrayal about the IraQ situation 
to the American people. Every speech 
Bush makes, he just prattles off the same 
tired euphemisms, plat~udes, and set 
phrases, and It's very tiring. 

Irs no longer clear If Bush is merely a 
cynical, calculating politician, which would 
be bad enough, or if he actually believes 
all the happy talk about Iraq that his 
speechwr~ers produce for him. 

Over the next five years, costs will total 
5,000 dead, 100,000 wounded, and more 
than $1 trillion spent, using simple projec
tions of current rates. Bush on Iraq is like 
someone with a drinking problem. He has no 
hope of dealing successful~ w~h the situation 
until he admits there is a serious problem. 
Unfortunately for our soldiers and our coun
try, it does not look like Bush will bring him
self to face reality until he hits rock bottom. 

Alan L. Light 
Iowa City resident 

Schneider wrong about 
the UN 

Robert Schneider's column regarding the 
"uselessness" of the United Nations (01, 
Sept. 24) demonstrates remarkably flawed 
reasoning and selective omission of fact. 

First, a minority viewpoint is inherent in 
any democratic institution. Suggesting that 
the United Nations is "useless" when U.S.
backed initiatives get vetoed is childish. In 
reality, the Un~ed States used U.N. 
Resolution 1441 to get inspectors into Iraq in 
the first place. With no evidence of weapons 
of mass destruction, or even weapons "pro
grams," it appears that Iraq in fact complied, 
meaning that the United States violated the 
very resolution ~ spearheaded. 

Second, citing Saddam Hussein's brutality 
as justification to spurn the United Nations 
awids the issue. It neglects the fact that the 
United States has allied itself with brutal dicta
torships in the past, including Saddam's 
regime in the 1980s.lfthls war's mission is 
one of spreading democracy, the United States 
might instead have invaded Pakistan or Saudi 
Arabia, or even North Korea, which actually 
does have weapons of mass destruction. 

Third, condemning the United Nations 
for corruption in the Oil-for-Food program 
is baseless. No political institution is a 
complete stranger to corruption. Blame 
lies with those who break laws, not with 
the institution itself. 
~ globalization increases, only a world

governing body can provide the necessary 
stabilizing force as disparate cultures 
inevitably clash. By spuming the only govern
ing body that extends itself to all nations, the 
Bush administration has placed this country 
within the sphere of rogue nations it derides. 

A world with a United Nations is clearly 
superior to one without. The alternative is a 
form of anarchy in which might makes right 
A world in which the mightiest nation appoints 
itself as the sole arbiter of right is an unstable 
world indeed. Perhaps Schneider should 
cease repackaging official White House polcy 
and start formulating his own opinions. 

Anthony lvhr 
U I graduate student 

may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters should 
not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the 
ed~ors according to space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
What are your predictions for Hawkeye football for the rest of the season? 

"Drew Tate 
will emerge as a 
leader, and we'U 
end 8-3." 

IIIII "'llllps 
Ul senior 

H ~. -~ 

:1:\ 
I~· 

' 

"They will 
destroy." 

BenOocbr 
Ul graduate student 

" Our defense 
can only carry 
us so far. I see 
us coming out 
with four losses." 

Mill Weber 
Ul junior 

r 

"We'll miss 
the bowl 
game, but the 
Hawks will 
always hold a 
special place 
in my heart. " 

.loe Reltl 
Ui sophomore 

The real 
cost of 
death 

penalty 
A HISTORIC TRIAL IS NOW underway 

in Sioux City, one that media outlets 
are consistently referring to as Iowa's 
first death-penalty case in 40 years. 

It involves 35-year-old Dustin Honk:in 
a convicted drug dealer, who's accused of 
murdering three adults and two children 
in northern Iowa in 1993. Prosecutors 
claim that he tortured and shot them 
execution-style, 
burying theit 
remains in shal
low graves in a 
wooded area near 
Mason City. 
Honkin has 
pleaded not guilty 
to the charges. 

These crimes 
were allegedly 
committed 
because the vic
tims acted as 
informants 

PETER 
WARSKI 

against Honkin's interstate drug ring, 
and without their testimony, authorities 
were unable to prove his guilt in that 
case. Because these were drug-related 
homicides involving an operation that 
crossed state lines, capital punishment 
was an option under federal law. 

That's an important distinction the 
media have failed to make clear. Should 
Honkin be convicted and sentenced to 
die, it's because this is a federal case, 
not a state case. The assertion that this 
is Iowa's first capital-punishment case 
in 40 years is misleading. Iowa is one of 
the 12 states that does not have the 
death penalty. 

And that's all for the best. Indeed, these 
were murders of a particularly heinous 
nature: Prosecutors contend that they 
were planned well in advance and that 
the victims were beaten before their 
deaths. IfHonkin is gullty as charged, he 
should spend the rest of his life behind 
bars. But this trial-which is expected to 
last for at least three months and cost 
more than $2.5 million, making it the 
most expensive case ever argued in this 
state- represents what is typical of capi· 
tal-murder trials in the United States and 
just one reason that the death penalty is 
an inherently bad idea. 

Capital punishment almost always 
costs more than life imprisonment in 
the long run - counterintuitive, per· 
haps, but true .nonetheless. That's 
because death penalty cases are so poor· 
ly handled. Certainly, if Honkin were 
arrested for murder on Thursday and 
executed on Friday, the death penalty 
would be a far more swift and efficient 
form of justice. But that doesn't happen. 
The average time that a prisoner 
spends on death row in the United 
States is 10.43 years, and that costs tax· 
payers an average of $61 per day, per 
inmate. That's ~ime spent actually on 
death row after conviction and sentenc· 
ing, not including the trial. 

Yet most Americans still support the 
death penalty, including our current presi· 
dent, former governor of the state that is 
America's cheerleader for executions. 
Dubya himself had more inmates killed 
during his tenure than any other governor 
in U.S. history. He says that it's a deter· 
rent to violent crime and an ultimate pun· 
ishment for those who do kill. So what did 
he say in June 2000 when questioned on 
National Public Radio about the risk of 
innocent people being executed? 

"Every case I have reviewed, I have been 
comfortable with the innocence or guilt rl. 
the person fve looked at I do not believe 
we've put a guilty - I mean innocent -
person to death in the state of 'Texas." 

Wow. That's comforting to know. 
Despite Bush's reassuring words, how· 

ever, that very question remains one of 
the most troubling aspects of the death 
penalty. If a prisoner is executed and 
new evidence surfaces a few years later 
that suggests her or his innocence, Ws 
too late. The person is dead and can be 
exonerated only as a polite gesture to 
family members and friends. And the 
risk of a convicted murderer escapiag 
from prison is far outweighed by the risk 
of killing a person who did no wrong. 

But then what about deterrence? 
Doesn't the thought of execution make 
criminals think twice? 

Not exactly. There's the obvious point 
that people who have reached a level rJ 
desperation that causes them to conaicler 
taking the life of another person are like
ly not very concerned about the conse
quences. Then there's the less obviOUI 
(but more concrete) point: States that 
don't have capital punishment almoet Ill 
boast homicide rates significantly lower 
than thoee that do. 

Iowa should take pride in beina• 
minority state that has banned capital 
punishment. It's a vengeful, costlY 
practice that cannot undo heinoot 
deeds that have already been done, 'dl 
make the nation's streets safer. I · 
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• CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Pay a visit to Head Automica, Kill Radio, and a Wilhelm Scrm at Gabe's (330 
E. Washington) tonight for an early show and stick around for Frankenixon, Meth l and Goats, and the Autumn Project at a late, 19t show. Tirres and prices TBA. 

Famous Ul alum Meyer 
returns to point of origin 

. UI alum and former Daily Iowan film critic NICHOLAS MmR 
will be honored for his successful filmmaking career 

BY WILL SCHEIBEL 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Nicholas Meyer's education at 
the ill jump-started his successful 
career in filmmaking. 

"It made it possible. It's not possi
ble to teach talent, but it is possible to 
teach craft and technique ... I needed 
all the help I could get," be said. 

Meyer, a 1968 UI graduate, will be 
honored for his career in filmmak
ing, including being titled an Ida 
Beam Distinguished VIsiting Profes
sor, during his stay in the Iowa City 
area this week. 

Stmting 
today, a series of 
events are '*"'~'n 
planned in con
junction with his 
visit. Meyer will 
appear on Fri
day morning's ..,......__.__., 
"Talk of Iowa 
Live from the 
Java House" 

Meyer 
filmmaker 

broadcast on WSUI at 10 a.m. and 
make closing comments after select 
screenings in the Nicholas Meyer 
Film Festival in the IMU. Meetings 
with students in the UI Writers' 
Workshop and English, film, and fh&. 
ater departments are scheduled as 
well, and Meyer will also stop by the 
Uf Libraries Special Collections 
Department. The department houses 
archives ofbis donated scripts, drafts, 
and storyboards. 

Meyer, who majored in cinema 
and theater, worked as a film critic 
for The Daily Iowan for four years 
and reviewed roughly 400 movies. 
"'t's the greatest job in the world," 
he said, "I had a great time." He 
did, however, admit that he wasn't 
sure if film reviewing influenced 
him at all in filmmaking. 

NICHOLAS MEYER FILM 
FESTIVAL 
The• 1111111 will be lllown: 
• Monday, Sept. 27-Tht SMn-~r
Cent Solutfon 
• Tuesday, Sept. 28 -Time After TiiTII 
• Wednesday, Sept. 29 -StJr Trek II: 
The Wrath of Khan 
• Thursday, Sept. 30 -The Human 
Stain (Bijou Theatre, Illinois Room) 
• Friday, Oct. 1 -VIfldetta 
• Saturday, Oct. 2 - StJr Trek Vf: n. 
Undiscovered Country 
• Sunday, Oct. 3-SotrlrrMby (7 p.m.); 
The Day AI!N (9 p.m.) 

All screenings wil be held in the Tei'IICe 
Room al the Iowa Memorial Union at 8 p.m. 
unless otherwise noted. Nicholas Meyer wt11 
spea~ alter the screenings of Sllr Tfflr If. 
The Human Stlln, ~ and Stir Till\' VI. 
AdmissiOn is free. 

'Tm innately suspicious of ques
tions involving the word 'influenre,'" 
he said. "Moet people would have a 
hard time knowing what is or isn't 
influencing them ... some of the 
biggest influences are unconsciously 
assimilated. And they may not have 
been the ones we wished." 

Among his aereenwriting credits 
are Star 7rek IY.· The~ Home, 
Fatal Attraction, Sommenby, and 
The Human Stain, and he also pro
vided additional script material for 
The Prince of Egypt. Meyer adapted 
his own novel, The Seuen·Per-Cent 
Solution, into a screenplay for the 
1976 film of the same name, which 
earned him an Academy Award 
nomination. 

His directorial outings include 
Star 'Irek II: TM Wrath of Khan
generally considered the best Star 

7rek ft1m ewr by f'an.e and critica 
-Star 7rek VI: Tile Undiscowred 
Country, and 7bne After nme. In 
addition, he also contributed to 
the acripta of thoee filma. 

Meyer Is no ltranpr tn ma~ 
TV movies, either. The Day After, 
the most watcbed televiaion film to 
date, wu a MeyeNtirected picture. 

Picking a favorite of all the 
filme be participated in is compa
rable to pickinJ among your 
children, be aaid. Meyer added 
that he prefers to direct hie own 
material, though. 

With reprds to a penona1 style 
or cinematic 8111thetic:, be laid, 'Tm 
a big believer that content ought to 
dictate a form ... ao much now is 
about packaging and preeentation." 

Delpite hia hea in'YOivement in 
the Star 7)oek ~.Meyer said, 
he wu never a life-long fan of the 
lleriee: 'Td DIVer seen the TV show; 
I didn't even know what it waa." 

Only after meetina Star 7rtk II 
producer Harve Bennett did 
Meyer become incorporated with 
the production of eome of the fea
ture a. Meyer said he enjoyed 
reading C.S. Forester's high-seas 
novele about Capt. Hornblower as 
a child, and when he realized bow 
closely they resembled the Star 
TIU stories, be eaid he furthered 
the idea of a Navy in outer space 
for his version of the Capt. Kirk 
adventurea. 

He attributes much of his suc
cess to the teachers he had during 
college. 'The le880Jls I learned are 
literally leseoll8 I use on a daily 
basis," he said. Now, he added in 
reference to his return to his 
alma mater, •rm trying to give 
something back." 

E-mail D/lilm reviewer Wlllcllllllll at: 
leolwd-scheibei@ulowa.edu 
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PRING TERM DC 
JN WASHINGTON 

Expand your education and complement your coursework with 
th!s undergraduate academic program where you earn credits 
toward your degree while immersing yourself in the culture, 

history, politics and pace of Washington, DC. 

Areas of concentration include: 

·National Security and Foreign Policy 
• How the Media Covers Washington 

• Military Planning and National Politics 

January-May 2005 

www.gwu.edu/ ~dcspri ng 
dcspring@gwu.edu • 202.242.6802 
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Revisiting the soulless corporation 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

The Corpontlon 
When: 

Tonight 9 p.m., Tuesday 7 
p.m., Wednesday 9 p.m. 

Whirl: 
Bijou Theater 

***out of**** 

One could argue that this 
year, among other things, is 
the year of the liberal docu
mentary polemic. Michael 
Moore got a chance to scorch 
the Bush administration and 
the war in Iraq. Morgan 
Spurlock turned up the heat 
on McDonald's and barbe
cued America's fasMood cul
ture. And coming aoon, we've 
got Control Room and The 
Yu Men, which are already 
stirring up their share of 
controversy. 

While The CorporoU.on isn't 
liB entertaining as Spurlock's 
SuperS~ Me or as cathartic 
as Moore's Fahrenheit 9 I 11, it 
does have fire and passion 
that ignites a trail of flames in 
its path -even if that path is 
a rather long, rambling, and 
JllOilOtonous one. 

'!be film is a Canadian doc
umentary directed by Jen
nifer Abbott and Mark.Achbar 
and written by Joel Bakan 
and Harold Crooks. Making 
its American debut at the 
Sundance Film Festival, The 
Corporation earned Abbott 
and Achbar the Audience 
Award in the world cinema
documentary category: 

.............. -
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'The filmmakers' broad, anti
capitalist message is as loud as 
it is simple: Corporations are 
soulless and dehumanizing, 
and something needs to be 
done to free ourselves from the 
pervasive, greedy hold that big 
OOsiness has on our lives. We 
get a lot of talking heAds, 
which even include com
menta from Moore, aloog with 
stata and stock footage proving 
the extent of global corporate 
oorruption. 

Here's the good news: This 
stuff is alternately disturb
ing, funny, and enlightening. 
The bad news, however, is 
that the rhetoric is often 
heavy-handed and repeti
tive, making for a film with 
just too many tangents, 
interviews, and social obser
vations. At a running time of 
nearly two and a half hours, 
The Corporation needs 
another trip through the 
editing room before it can be 
considered a fully effective, 
cohesive argument against 
corporate domination. 

Some segments are quite 
well-done, such as the 

aCCU88tions toward the cor
poration that allegedly 
fueled th Nazi P during 
World War ll. ~y inter
esting is the section dedicat
ed to showing the 8imilariti 
between a psychopath and a 
corporation, which, as the 
film points out, ia legalll 
defined M a person. Th a 
also a particularly sharp 
equence about two Fox 

News reporters bullied into 
kirting around incriminat

ing facta in their investiga
tive story. Unfortunately, not 
every vignette is a com
pelling as th . 

The same viewers who 
rejected FahrenMit 9 I 11 or 
Super Siz£ Me may chalk The 
Corporation up to nothing 
more than left-wing dema
goguery. 1 enoourage all to 
thi movie, though, and t 
aside their political predispo
sitions for an evening. While 
it's far from beinl[ perfect, 
Abbott and Achbar s piece. of 
op-ed cinema is an important 
diatribe that raises valid 
issues about the current state 
of economic affairs. 
E-mail D/lllm reviewer Will 1c11111111 at 

leonard-schelbeiCulowa eru 

Coral Ridge Mall gives away 
$100 mall gift certificates each month. 

Visit www.coralridgemall.com 
and click on Enter To Win 

to sign up. 

This month's winner was 
Angela Thompson, 

next Hme It could be you. 

1-80. Exn 240 • Coralville. lA • 319-625-5500 
www.coralridgemall.com 
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NEW YORK (AP) 
pitched two-hit 
Innings to earn his 
six weeks, and the 
Mets put anoth 
Chicago's playoff ho 
with a 3-2 victory 

Chicago began the 
game in front of San 
the NL wild-card 
lng 4-3 to the 1 
in 11 innings 
Francisco lost to 
4, and remai 
back in the N L 

The Mets 
streak of wildness 
starter Kerry Wood 
score three runs 
inning. 

Leadoff batter 
walked, stole 
scored on a s 
Matsui. After a 
rookies Craig Brazell 
Diaz, the heroes of 
victory Saturday, 
Then Eric Valent 
Phillips were hit 
forcing in one run, 
loaded walk to 
brought in another. 

BALTIMORE (AP) 
manager Lee Mazzilli 
interesting solution to 
concern about losing 
the Montreal Expos 
Washington. "Sw~ch 
said Sunday, 
Bal~more joln 
and that the 
move to the American 

"Milwaukee did it. 
thing to think about, 
said. 

Of course, that 
file Orioles wou\~n'\ 

Orioles manager 

come this week. 
Peter Angelos is 
against the team's 
Washington, saying 
COUld nOt be r.nmnAiil1i\NI 

ed so close to 

HELD 
Thomson held 
Marlins to 

ATLANTA (AP) -
Martins won't repeat 
Series champions. 
etninated from 
tention Sunday, 
Braves, 6-3, as John 
1he Martins to one run 
Rli~YJS. 

Last year, the Martins 
Nl wild card at 91-71 
on to upset the 
Yankees In the 
Sunday's loss dropped 
79-76 with seven games 
not enough to catch the 
leading Chicago Cubs 

While the Marlins 
In September last year, 
just 11-14 this month 
ping into third place in 
East behind the dlvisi 
pion Braves and Ph 
Florida has lost sl 
Qames - Its longest 
May 16-22, 2003. 



OREBOARD 
MLB 
M<lll'eSOtJ 6. Cle.elaJld 2 
BattllllOie 5, Oetro1t 0 
Seattle 9, Texas o 

NY Me1S3, Cubs 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Cinclnnall 2 
Houston t 1, Mllwau~ 1 
St Louis 9, Colorado 3 
SM Otego 7, Arizona 1 

OTO PAGE 
SEE PAGE 48 FOR COLOR-PHOTO SELECTION 
FROM THE MICHIGAN GAME 

Dl SPORTS DESK Boston 11, NY Yankees 4 
Willie Sox5. Kansas City 1 
Anal'e1m 6, Oakland 2 
TOIOOIO 11 Tampa Biy, ccd , 
lurlCalle 

Llll Mgeles 7, San Fr.n:l!c:o 4 

Houston 24. Knas C1ty 21 
few ()in lll. ~ La.is 25. OT 
Jil1m,;lll IS. Tsmlie 12 
1131Umore 23. Cillr:onnab S 
Minnesota 27, Chlc.lgo 22 
Denver 23, San Diego 13 
Indianapolis 45. Green Bay 31 
Seal~ 34. San franti!CO 0 
Clakl¥11ll. Tampa Bay 20 
Pollsborgh 13. Miami 3 

T1tE Dl SPORTS DEPARTIIEIT WELCOMES 
QUESTmS, CO.IBfJS, & SUGGESIDIS. 
....-: (319) 335-5848 AIIW 5. Flonda 3 

f'tllli!!elphia2, Monlreal 1 

NFL 
Atlanta 6, Arizona 3 
Philadelphia 30, Deuolt 13 
NY Giants 27, Cie>elind 10 FAX: (319) 33.S1>184 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2004 WINNERS: MEN'S, WOMEN'S GOLF WINS HOME TOURNAMENT, 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Kerry Wood 

DOUBLE OUCH 
NEW YORK (AP) - AI Letter 

pitched two-hit ball for six 
innings to earn his first win in 
six weeks, and the New York 
Mets put another dent in 
Chicago's playoff hopes Sunday 
with a 3-2 victory over the Cubs. 

Chicago began the day a half
game in front of San Francisco in 
the NL wild-card race after los
ing 4-3 to the fourth-place Mets 
in 11 Innings on Sept. 25. San 
Francisco lost to Los Angeles, 7-
4, and remained half a game 

1 back in the NL wild-card race. 
The Mets capitalized on a 

streak of wildness by Cubs 
starter Kerry Wood (8-8) to 
score three runs in the first 
inning. 

Leadoff batter Jose Reyes 
walked, stole second, and 
scored on a single by Kaz 
Matsui. After a double play, 
rookies Craig Brazell and Victor 
Dlaz, the heroes of the Mets' 
victory Saturday, both singled. 
Then Eric Valent and Jason 
Phillips were hit by pitches, 
forcing in one run, and a bases
loaded walk to Gerald Williams 
brought in another. 

CHANGES? 
Mazzilli on revenue: 
Switch leagues 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Orioles 
manager Lee Mazzilli offered an 
interesting solution to the team's 
concern about losing revenue if 
the Montreal Expos move to 
Washington. "Swttch leagues," he 
said Sunday, suggesting that 
Baltimore join the National League 
and that the Washington team 
move to the American League. 

"Milwaukee did it. It's some
thing to think about," Mazzilli 
said. 

Of course, that would mean 
the Orioles wouldn't play at home 

,.. •• on a regular 
basis against 
the New York 

~ • ..-..-..... Yankees and 
Boston Red 
Sox, their 
two biggest 
draws. 

A n 
Mazzilli announce-

ment on the 
Orioles manager fate of the 

Expos could 
come this week. Baltimore owner 
Peter Angelos is steadfastly 
against the team's move to 
Washington, saying both teams 
could not be competitive if locat
ed so close to each other. 

HELD 
Thomson held 
Marlins to one run 

ATlANTA (AP) - The Florida 
Martins won't repeat as Wortd 
Series champions. Aorida was 
elminated from postseason con
lenlion SUnday, losing to the AHanta 
Braves, 6-3, as John Thomson held 
1he Marlins to one run In seven 
mngs. 

Last year, the Marlins won the 
NL wild card at 91-71 and went 
on to upset the New York 
Yankees In the World Series. 
Sunday's loss dropped Florida to 
~76 with seven games to go 
not enough to catch the wild-card 
leading Chicago Cubs (87-68). 

While the Marlins went 18-8 
In September last year, they are 
lust 11-14 this month, drop· 
ping Into third place in the NL 
East behind the division cham
pion Braves and Philadelphia. 
Florida has lost six-straight 
Qames - its longest skid since 
May 16-22, 2003. 

IOWA 17, MICHIGAN 30 
NEXT UP: MICHIGAN STATE, SATURDAY AT KINNICK, 11 :05 A.M. START (ESPN PLUS) 

laura Schmitt/The Oatly Iowan 
Drew Tate pauses on the ground after being tackled in the first half after attempting to run the ball. The Hawkeyes finished the game with minus-15 yards rushing. 

And the fans thought the Arizona State game was bad. Then there was the mess of a game 
in Ann Arbor. Flag after flag was thrown. Fumbles, interceptions, passes dropped or incomplete 

- the pigskin couldn't stay in the Hawks' grasp. The Hawkeyes were denied a three-peat 
in the Michigan-Iowa series, along with their first Big Ten win. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Iowa 
quarterback Drew Tate threw for 
270 yards against Michigan. 

Iowa as a team accumulated 255 
yards of total offense. 

Do the math. 
Yes you've calculated 

correctly. The Hawkeyes walked 
away from a 30-17 loss to the 
Wolverines with minus-15 rushing 
yards. 

Yes, these are the same 
Hawkeyes who typically boast an 
unbreakable offensive line. Yes, 
these are the same Hawkeyes who 

boast running back Jermelle Lewis 
- a senior who came into the 2004 
season on the Walter Camp Player 
of the Year watch list. 

Granted, a good portion of the 
negative yardage can be credited to 
the 20-yard loss off a bad 
snap in the first quarter and the 
four sacks Tate went down on 
during the contest. But looking past 
those plays doesn't make 
the rushing performance much 
prettier. 

"It was very frustrating 
because running the ball, that's 
what we do, and that's what we 
like to do," said Lewis, who fin
ished the game with 35 yards on 

There's always a 
major problem 
with this team 

JASON 
BRUMMOND 

Most of them lie with the 
young offense 

When it's not one thing, it's 
another. 

Against Arizona State on 
Sept. 18, the Iowa football team 
had as much success with its 
offense as I have trying to oper
ate any gadget or appliance in 
the kitchen that may as well 
not be in my apartment any
way. 

In Ann Arbor over the week
end, the Hawkeye offense 
looked better behind a career
high 270-yard performance 
from Drew Tate, but turnovers 

at the wrong place and wrong 
time were too much to over
come, resulting in a 30-17 loss. 

The sophomore quarterback 
completed his first 10 passes, 
including a seven-play, 75-yard 
opening drive that ended with 
Ed Hinkel making an unbe
lievable one-handed diving 
grab. Considering the season 
hasn't started yet for Iowa's 
rushing attack, the Baytown, 
Texas, native looked poised in 
the pocket for the most part. 

SEE~. PAGE 48 

the ground on 14 carries. 
After the game, he didn't specify 

what the problem was. 
"Maybe I'm not running hard 

enough. Maybe we're not finishing 
blocks and things like that, but 
we've got to get back to the film,• 
he said. 

But when asked if he really 
thought he wasn't running the ball 
hard enough, Lewis admitted that 
wasn't the case and that the 
injuries to the offensive line have 
hurt the situation. 

But trying to keep a positive atti
tude, Lewis wouldn't come out and 
say why he went from averaging 
5. 7 yards per carry in 2002 to 2.8 

yards per carry this season. Rather, 
like he used to do against opposing 
defenses, he danced around the 
question. 

Had be ever seen smaller holes 
to run through during his career? 

"I've seen smaller holes, bu t 
probably not as many." 

Does he ever wish he was run· 
ning behind one of Iowa's more 
successful offensive lines? 

"The offense we had in 2002, 
they were very experienced, and 
we've got a young offense this 
year," said Lewis, who had four 
100-plus-yard games as a sopho
more backup running back. 

SEE TAll, PAGE 38 

IOWA's 
RUNNING 
GAME 
Production 
week by week 
• Kent State 
-214 
•Iowa State 
- 85 
• Arizona 
State-56 
• Mtchigan 
-·15 

Mistal<es plague team 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. -A 
theme is starting to develop 
in the Iowa-Michigan series. 

"Mistakes played a major 
roll, and it's been that way in 
this series over the last four 
years," said Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz after the Hawkeyes 
fell to the Wolverines, 30-17, 
this past weekend in front of 
111,428 fans - the second
largest crowd to ever see an 
Iowa football game. 

'fumovers, untimely penal
ties, and a poor running 
game contributed to the 
doomed Hawkeyes. 

Michigan, which led the 
country in forced turnovers 
entering the game at 14, 
caused five to Iowa's two, giv
ing the Wolverines a plus-3 
advantage for the game. Four 

Zacll Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Mlclllgan'l Braylon Edwards reaches for the ball as Hawkeye 
defenders close ln. Edwards had with sll catches for 150 yards. 
of the turnovers were 
converted into 27 of the 
Wolverines' 30 points. 

"In this series, if you turn 
the football over or if you 

don't play well on special 
teams, you are probably 
going to come out the loser," 
Ferentz said. 

SEE LOIS, PAGE 38 
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SLIDESHOW 
See more photos from Iowa's 
loss against Michigan at 

www.dallylowan.com 

BREAKDOWN 
TOm OFFENSE 

-
PASSING YARDS 
Iowa 270 

RUSHING YARDS 

lgan 93 

nME OF POSSESSION 

BY THE NUMBERS 

5 
Iowa turnovers 

270 
Drew Tate's passing yards, a 
career-high 

-15 
Iowa's rushing total - the 
lowest output this season 

PRIME PLAYS 
Ed Hinkel's 2-yard one·handed 
diving catch In the first 
Quarter 

- Brian Triplett 

Hinkel's fumble off a bubble 
screen midway through the 
second quarter 

- Nick Richards 

Braylon Edward's 58-yard 
touchdown grab over Jovon 
Johnson directly after Hinkel's 
fumble 

-Jason Brummond 

GAME BALL 

·oREWTATE 
The sophomore quarter

back threw for a career-high 
270 yards, including two 

touchdowns. In the fourth 
quarter, when the game 

appeared to be out of hand, 
Tate was still going 

full-throttle. 

BOX SCORES 
NO.lUDIWII, •11 
loW1I 7 0 , 7 - 17 
llllchlgln 0 18 7 7 - 30 

FlratQuenef 
1owa - Hlnkei 2 pue fiOm r ... (Schllche< 
ldck), 11:31. 
s-~C~a-... 
Midi. - FO Rivla ~. 13:5i. 
Midi. - Edwardl 58 pas loom Henne 
(AMII ldck), 8.28 
Modi. - Henne 1 ""' (ldck lallad). 6:21. 
Thkda-... 
Iowa- FO 5c:lllchef 25. 8.56. 
Mich. - Hart 7 run (RiYa bel<) :011. 
Fouo1ll o-w 
Mich. - Muon 25 inlefc.plfon return 
(Rivn ldck), 1 U4, 
Iowa-~ e pus Ta (Schlchet kidc). 
7:20. 
"""*'- - 111,428. 

SCHEDULE 
~ 4 Iowa 39, K8lt Stale 7 
~ 111owa17,1owaSiale10 
~ 18 Iowa 7, Arizona Stale 44 
~ 251owa 17, Michiplll 
Ckt. 21owa halls r.tiig;l1 SliE (1-£) 
Ckt. 16 Iowa hosts Ohio Stale 
Ckt. 23 0 Pem Stale 
Ckt. 30 0 Illinois 
Nov. 61owa hosts FVdue 
Nov. 13@ Minnesota 
Nov. 20 Iowa hoSIS Wlsconsil 

4·0 4·0 3-0 3-1 2-2 3·0 2-2 2·2 2·2 

The Hawk eyes lost three fumbles and had two interceptions in Ann Arbor 
on Sept. 25, and Michigan took advantage of them to score 27 points 

Zaeh Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
ABOVE: Sam Nahli of Lebanon smokes apple tobacco 
from a hookah before the Iowa-Michigan game. 

LEFT: Iowa wide receiver Ed Hir*el makes a one-handed, fin
gertip catch to score the game's lim touchdown on the open
Ing drive tor Iowa in the Big House in Ann Arbor. The Hawkeyes 
wouldn't score again until midway through the third quarter on 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan a Kyle Schlicher 25-yant field goal to make the score 16-10. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa quarterback Drew Tate Is chased down by Michigan's Dave Harris and LaMarr Woodley on Sept. 25 In Ann Arbor, Mich. Tate was sacked four times In the game, 
but he threw for a career high 270 yards, Including two touchdowns to Ed Hinkel. 

l.lurl Schmitt/ The Daily Iowan 
A dlappolnted Iowa coach Kilt Ferenlz walchu Michigan run out the 
clock during the last minutes of the game. Tile Hawlceyes suffered a 
30·11 loa In their Big Ten opener and ftnllhed the game wllll a 
mlna-15 yards rushing. 

llura Schmitt/ The Dally Iowan 
Hawlceyn Derrack Robinson and George Lewis team up to tackle Michigan tailback Michael Hal1 
• Michigan's Adam Stenavlch comn In from the outalde. Iowa 'I defense, which perfonned well In 
the Dill two gamn, felllhorlagalllll Michigan. lewis ftnlslled the game with three tackles and 
Robinson with two. 
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IOWA SOCCER (0-3-1) 
NEXT UP: SUNDAY AT ILLINOIS, 2 P.M. 

Last day play ends in loss against Michigan 
BY BRYAN BAMONTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Michigan's Jamie Artsis had a 
career day on Sunday as the 
Iowa soccer team fell, 4-0, to the 
Wolverines. Artsis had three 
goals in the Wolverines' decisive 
victory. 

Although the game was not at 
; the Big House, Michigan fans 

made the trip to Iowa City to 
support their 25th-ranked 
Wolverines. 

Iowa coach Carla Baker's 
squad also Michigan State over 
the weekend, earning a tie on 
Sept. 24. 

"When you put it into per
spective, Michigan is a very 
good team," Baker said. 

"Every position is solid so for 
us it does help to see that next 
level because we can now chal
lenge our student-athletes." 

Still, without senior Kitty 
Montgomery and last season's 
leading scorer Katelyn Quinn, 
Baker has looked to her bench 
and asked some of her younger 
players to step in. 

"The kids are playing well ... 
they are playing against good 
teams," she said. "As far as the 
game against Michigan goes, I 
don't think the score indicated 
how well the team played today." 

The team miscued on a few 

IOWA SPORTS DIGEST 
Field·hockey upset by 
Northwestern 

The Iowa field-hockey team 

(

'
1 opened Big Ten play on Sept. 24 with 

a tough 1·0 loss in double overtime 
to Northwestern. Although the game 
statistics were fairly even, Iowa 
dominated Northwestern in shots 
during regulation, 9·5, but the 
Hawks were outshot, 15·14, overall. 
Iowa goaltender Barb Weinberg 
stopped seven shots on the day. 

On Sunday, Iowa picked up its 
first conference victory with a 4-1 
win over No. 16 Indiana in 
Bloomington. The offense was led by 
senior Margot McMahon, who 
scored her second career hat trick. 
Iowa took a 1·0 halftime lead on 
McMahon's first goal three minutes 
before the break. Indiana tied it at 
one in the second half, but that was 
all the Hoosiers could muster. The 
Hawkeyes then erupted for three 
second-half goals to put the game 
out of reach. Besides McMahon's 
second and third goals of the game, 
freshman Caroline Blaum scored her 
first career goal. 

- by Justin Skelnlk 

Men's cross-country 
places eighth 

Over the weekend, the Iowa men's 
cross-country team placed eighth at 
the Roy Griak Invitational at the 
University of Minnesota. 

The fastest Hawkeye was senior 
Matt Esche, who placed 23rd overall 
With a time of 24:57, followed by 
freshmen Eric MacTaggart, who 
placed 36th, 17 seconds behind 
Esche. 

Wisconsin won the team title in the 
25-school field, with Badger harrier 
Matt Tagenkamp finishing first indi· 
Vidually with a time of 24:02. 

- by Tad McCartan 

Men's tennis holds its 
own In Lincoln 

The men's tennis team traveled to 
Lincoln, Neb., this past weekend to 
take part in the Nebraska Invitational. 
This was the first competitive action 
of the year for Iowa, and ~ came with 
a fair amount of success. 

During Sept. 24 the Hawkeyes were 
able to collect wins in both doubles and 
singles. Aaron Schaechterle and J.P. 
Rttchie defeated Wisconsin's Steve 
Guntyl and Mike Goodman (8·5). 
Schaechterte later teamed up with Bart 
van Mons)ou to defeat VIctor 
Zetterholm and Jason Tan of Denver 
(8-5). 

Iowa also found some success in 
singles play. Brett Taylor defeated 
Denver's Ryan Slemons (6·2, 6·1) 
While Andrew Holm defeated P. J. 
McGinnis (6-4, 6·3). Ritchie defeated 
Niklas Persson (3·6, 6-1 , [10-8]), and 
van Monsjou was victorious over Tan 
(6-7, 6-2, [10-8]). 

The Hawkeyes earned four victories 
In the second day of action. Taylor 
defeated Drake's Chris Lueth (7 -6, 
7-5) and also defeated Minnesota's 
Ntk Edlefson and Chi Pham (8·6) 
With teammate Kyle Markham. Holm 
defeated Nebraska's Karl Jones (6-4, 

of time before it pays off. 
[owa goalkeeper Britta 

Vogele, who has been Iowa' top 
performer this year, had a tough 
day, allowing four goals in the 
second half after hutting down 
Michigan in the first half. 

-rhere' on1y so much Britta 
can do," Baker said. 

"Anytime you let in a few 
goals, it's frustrating, but I 
know she's going to be fine and 
ready t.Q help us out next time. • 

Vogele's play this year ha 
been instrumental in keeping 
Iowa in games and giving the 
team a chance to win, which is 
all that can be asked of her, the 
coach said. 

For Baker, the important 
thing is that the Hawkeye 
keep working hard and improv
ing in certain aspects, because 
the loses don't really tell the 
whole story. 

The Hawk have been 
Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan 

Hawkeye freshman Jamie Mailman fires a pass as the Hawkeyes try to tip the scales In their favor with 
the score tied H in the second half of play against Michigan State at the Iowa Soccer Complex on Sept. 
24. Iowa was outshot, 18·10, but it managed to hold off the Spartans In double overtime, and the match 
ended in a tie. 

plagued by if\iurie , and with so 
much youth and inexperience, 
looking at the scorecard might 
not give the team the credit it 
deserves. 

"It's just a matter of Britta 
and her teammate regrouping 
and being willing w work to rec
tify this deficit," Baker said. 

chances to put the ball past 
Michigan goaltender Megan 
Tuura and the Wolverines took 
advantage. 

"We had a couple opportunities 

7-5), while Chaitu Malempoti and van 
Monsjour defeated Sion Wilkins and 
Pete Torgrimson (8-6). 

- by Ryan Long 

Women's tennis sees 
many wins at classic 

The women's tennis team made 
its season debut this past weekend, 
traveling to Greenville, S.C., to par· 
ticipate in the Furman Fall Classic. 

On Sept. 24, Anastasia Zhukova 
defeated Vanderbilt's Annie Menees 
(7-6 [5] , 3·6, 6-1), whil~ Millca 
Veselinovie defeated South 
Carolina's Justin Walsh (6-1, 6-4). 
Hilary Tyler defeated Furman's 
Lauren Osborne (6-2, 6-4). 

Megan Racette and Hillary Mintz 
defeated Furman's Mary Nelli 
Hagood and Caroline Bentley (8-2). 
Veselinovic and Zhukova earned a 
doubles victory against Lauren 
Osborne and Bonnie Baird of 
Furman (8-4). 

In the second day of action, the 
Hawkeyes racked up five more wins. 
Zhukova and Vesellnovic defeated 
Wisconsin's Lexi Golden and 
Furman's Lisa Bornt-Davis (8-6). 
Tyler and Morgan Tuttle defeated 
Middle Tennessee State's Claudia 
Szabo and Ana Maria Cibils (8-5). 
Racette was victorious over Furman's 
Mary Neill Hagood (6·3, 7-5), while 
Mintz defeated Ana Maria Cibils of 
Middle Tennessee State (6·4, 6-1 ). 
Tuttle defeated Furman's Lisa Bornt
Davis (6-3, 6-1 ). 

- by Ryan Long 

that we created, and we just 
didn't finish with the shot," 
Baker said. "Michigan is so tal
ented and experienced that if you 
stop and take a second to catch 

your breath, your going to get 
pummeled.• 

The young team continue to 
show flashes of brilliance, and 
Baker knows it is only a matter 

E-mail Dl reporter l ryaa S.OIIte at 
bryan-bamonteOutowa edu 

MISHTlYSPECIA/J-AFTERB:t»P.M. MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY-
Mk~:~;,,n MOIJin 1 Cot• • $t.fllbll'l fOR THE GAME! 
TUESDAYS.#. ..... c.Hslt \ZLA SPfCIA' $Z.."'-ttc,., ,Bpnr.,21111, r ~.s 
WEDNESDAY... Sausan 11r 1'111rplmnl . . $5.50 # .• ,........ "' ,., 

S A 
n.•w',. (9-tlpm) The Wom .......... $7.75 

-.HAPPY HOUR~ THUR o Y#.»o..t~o,.,. Trr,; TlpJIIDJI : . ..•... $6.75 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday 0 #.»,.,,., ..,_ Sausage or Pepperoni 

7he place that preserves your wfld·llfe' 

FRI AY... ~.. efM h 
LUNCH SPECIALS tt.6f~'*"''11•61,.,., pc~Usag us room 

-121_0_"'...;;;";.;;.111.;..;.,et.;;.;•~J3..;;.7.;...;7531=..;..o,.~1;_1.-21-... - SA~~~A~.,,.11.nll'tlllfrMb 'BIIfllltJ Chicken Pizza .• $6.75 

' 

' ' Ride the bus. 

www .icgov .orgltransit 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
~ Monday Night 8 pm ' 

• Jim Wiegand 
[' 

• Dustin Blank 
• Randy Arcenas 
• Nell Jennings 
• Greta Ackerman a1 d 
Aaron Schaefer 

• Jed 
• Joe Abraham 

$150 ~~~~~of 
• Old Style 
• Miller High Llf1 

If you'd like to perform 1 
call Jay Kn.ght II 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking {" u ) 
rooms available. -

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burttngton • No cover 

Orders to ~~-_351-9529. 

CfiMPOS Ill 
():f~tlal·~·:m-7484 

IIRO (PG-13) 
frl·Sun: 1:10,3 20, S:ll, 7:40,9 50 

Mon-Thur$' 5 30, 7:4tl, 9 50 

IAPOUOI DYIAIIITE (PG) 
fri.Sun: 1:00. 3.15, 5 20. 7;30, 9.4tl 

Mon-Thurs: 520, 7:30, 9:4tl 

URDU STATE (R) 
fri.Sun 1'00, 3.20. 530 740 .. 940 

Mon·Thurr 5.30, 7:4tl. 9:40 

ClnEMfi 6 
~Mai·Em•351-a:£) 

111 ~ (PG-13) 
1Z:OO, 12:45, 2:15, 3:00,4:30. 515. 

6 45. 730. 9 00, 9 4tl 

w.uDOI (PC-13) 
12:00, 2.20,4:40, 7;00, 9:20 

811.DD1118ERS(PS-1S) 
9'300NLY 

Til VI.LA8E (PC-13) 
12:10.2:30,4:50,7.10 

IESIBT M: APOCALYPSE (R) 
12:10,2:30, 4 50, 7:10. 9:30 

WITIM A PADIIl£ (PC-13) 
12:00,2.20,4 4tl, 7JIJ, 9'.20 

COR~L ~IDGE 10 
eaa flt:le Mal• ~ • 62S-1o1o 

FIST IW8fTEII (JIS) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,920 

• •• (PC-13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4 ~. 7:00, 910 

Ill CAPT AI & T1l MD 
Df ,_!PI-tS) 

11.50, 2.15, 4 ~. 7:10. 9:4{) 

CEU.IUII (PC-13) 
12.10,2:30,4:50,7:10.9.30 

BIERPAM(PI-13) 
1:00,4:00, 7'00. 9:45 

VAITY FAll (PC-13) 
12:30, ~. 6.30, 9:30 

P.:ESSIIUIS 2 (I) 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, iOO 

calATBIAl (I) 
12.40, 3 40, 6.~. 94{) 

IIAIICIUIIAI caaaATE (R) 
12:10. 3:20, 6.30, 9.30 

.. SIPIIEIIACY (PC-13) 
12.:00, 2:25, . 7•15, 940 
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Raiders demolish Buccaneers, Gruden 
Raiders 30, BucCHitJIS 20 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Kerry 
Collins, the amiable backup quarter
back who has repeatedly promised 
to be ready when needed, replaced 
injured starter Rich Gannon (back) 
and calmly directed the Raiders to 
an emotional victory. 

Collins entered late in the first 
quarter and led four scoring drives, 
completing 16 of 27 passes for 228 
yards and one touchdown. Oakland 
spoiled the return of former coach 
Jon Gruden, longtime Raiders 
receiver Tim Brown and running 
back Charlie Gamer. 

Brown passed Don Hutson tor 
fourth in career touchdown catches. 
He received a warm ovation from the 
otherwise hostile Raider Nation. 
Brown, who spent his first 16 NFL 
seasons with the Raiders (2·1 ). was 
released during training camp when 
he refused to accept a drastically 
reduced role. 

Gamer was carted off with a knee 
injury. 

Eagles 30, Lions 13 
DETROIT (AP) - Donovan 

McNabb threw for 356 yards and two 
touchdowns and ran for a score to 
lead the Philadelphia Eagles to a vic· 
tory over the Detroit Lions in the lone 
game between unbeatens Sunday. 

Terrell Owens caught six passes 
for 107 yards and a TO for the 
Eagles, 3·0 for the first time since 
they won their first four in 1993. 

Rookie receiver Roy Williams had 
nine receptions for 135 yards and two 
lOs - for the second-straight week 
-for the Uons, who had a chance to 
go 3-D for the first time since 1980. 

Other than games to avoid or end 
futility records, the Lions played in 
their biggest matchup since the 2000 
finale, when they lost to Chicago and 
fell to 9· 7 and out of the playoffs. That 
setback led to the hiring of President 
and general manager Matt Millen and 
the hiring of Marty Mornhinweg, now 
Philadelphia's assistant head coach. 

Teuns 24, Chiefs 21 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Kris 

Brown kicked a 50-yard field goal with 
2 seconds left to give the Houston 
Texans a victory over the Kansas City 
Chiefs, keeping the defending AFC 
West champions winless. 

The Chiefs are the fourth team 
since 1990 to start 0·3 after making 
the playoffs the previous season. 

Priest Holmes played despite a 
sprained ankle, running for 134 yards 
and becoming the Chiefs' leading 
career rusher. Holmes broke Christian 
Okoye's record of 4,897 yards mid· 
way through the third quarter, on a 

?·yard run up the middle. 
But his failure to score from the 1 

in the third quarter kept Kansas City 
from taking a two-touchdown lead 
- and resulted in a defensive score 
one play later for the Texans (1·2), 
when Marcus Coleman returned an 
interception 102 yards to tie it at 14. 

Jaguar~15, Titans 12 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Fred 

Taylor ran for a 1-yard touchdown 
with 9 seconds left, and the Jaguars 
beat Tennessee for their first victory 
ever at the Coliseum. 

Jacksonville is 3·0 despite scoring 
just 35 points this season. Of course, 
the Jaguars have allowed only 28. 

The Jaguars sacked Steve McNair 
three times and knocked him out in 
the fourth quarter with a bruised 
sternum. He watched the final min· 
utes from the sideline as the Titans 
(1·2) lost their second straight. 

Byron Leftwich also threw for a 
touchdown as the Jaguars won their flrst 
three games for the flrst time since 1998 
and stayed alone atop the MC South. 

Saints 28, Rams 25, OT 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Fill-in running 

back Aaron Stecker had his first career 
1 00-yard day for the New Orleans 
Saints, Aaron Brooks calmly directed 
the winning drive, and John Carney 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge 181etlon of OVD & VHSI 
THArS RENTERTAINMEiiT 

202 N LIM 

CELTIC TAPESTRIES BARTENDER P08ITlONS 

REGINA CATltOUC 
JRJSR. HIGH SCHOOL 

has the following coaching 
lions available: 

-Heed Glrte Soccer 
.fi'Hhman Boya lleallalblll 

Interested Individual• should 
ll8lld a resume and a copy 
credentlais to: 
Regina Jr I Sr. High School 
2150 Rochester Ave. 
Iowa City, lA 52244 
Attn: Athletic Director. 

kicked five field goals in a victory that 
ended the Rams' 15-game regular
season winning streak at home. 

The Saints beat the Rams in St. 
Louis in 2000 and '01, when both 
teams were in the NFC West. 

In this game, New Orleans (2·1) 
somehow forced overtime after the 
Rams (1·2) took the lead on Marc 
Bulger's 19-yard scramble with 28 
seconds to go. Then they stuffed the 
Rams' once high-powered offense in 
overtime and drove deep into St. Louis 
territory to set up Carney's clinching 
31-yarder with 7:59 left in overtime. 

The Rams won the toss in over· 
time, and they converted a somewhat 
ill-advised fourth-and-1 play from 
their 41 to keep the drive alive. But 
they promptly lost momentum, punt
ing on the next series of downs, and 
never got the bali back. 

Ravens23, Bengali 9 
CINCINNATI (AP) - After two 

subpar efforts, Baltimore Ravens 
running back Jamal Lewis rushed 
for 186 yards, including a 75-yard 
touchdown sprint that clinched a 
victory over the Cincinnati Bengals. 

Kyle Boiler ran for a touchdown 
and threw for another, but had two 
costly fumbles that prevented the 
Ravens (2·1) from pulling away until 
Lewis' fourth-quarter run. 

He took a handoff, changed direction 

twice, left two tacklers empty-handed, 
and sped off, pulling so far ahead of the 
defense that everyone slowed once he 
reached the 2D-yard line. 

Lewis repeatedly plowed through 
the Bengals (1·2), who always have 
trouble bringing him down. 

VIkings 27, Bear122 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Daunte 

Culpepper threw two touchdown 
passes to Randy Moss and ran for 
another score, helping the Minnesota 
Vikings hold off the Chicago Bears. 

Onterrio Smith had 94 yards rush· 
ing and 104 yards receiving for 
Minnesota (2·1 ), which has a week off 
to heal. Chicago (1-2) came within 
five points when quarterback Rex 
Grossman scored on a 6-yard scram· 
ble at the 2·minute warning, but he 
hurt his right leg and had to leave on 
a cart. 

Morten Andersen, who made field 
goals of 42 and 24 yards, broke 
George Blanda's NFL record for 
career games played when he 
missed a 46-yard kick in the first 
quarter. 

Falcons 6, Cardinals 3 
ATLANTA (AP) - The Atlanta 

Falcons improved to 3·0 for the first 
time since 1986 by forcing Arizona 
quarterback Josh McCown into three 
fumbles and getting a pair of field 

goals by Jay Feely, beating the winless 
Cardinals in a downright ugly game. 

There were nine fumbles (seven 
resulting in turnovers), five calls that 
had to be reviewed by the referee (two 
were overturned), and not one touch
down despite countless opportunities 
by both teams. The Cardinals (0·3) lost 
three fumbles inside the Falcons 20. 

Michael Vick threw a pass that was 
intercepted by Adrian Wilson an~ 
returned to the Falcons 18, but the 
Cardinals had to settle for Neil Rackers' 
30-yard field goal with 9:24 remaining. 

Warrick Dunn, who rushed for 
117 yards, fumbled at the Atlanta 1 ~ 
with 3:19 remaining, giving the 
Cardinals a chance to at least kick a 
tying field goal. Of course, they 
promptly gave the ball right back. 

Giants 27, Browns 10 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)

Kurt Warner set up a touchdown run 
by Tiki Barber with a long pass, and 
the veteran quarterback capped 
another drive with his second career 
regular-season TD run in a win over 
the Cleveland Browns. 

Michael Strahan had two sacks and 
two fumble recoveries, and the defense 
made life miserable for Browns quarter· 
back Jeff Garcia to help New York (2·1) 
win its second straight under Tom 
Coughlin and hand Cleveland (1-2) its 
second-straight loss. 

Spring Break 2005 
Challenge ... fond a better pricel 
Lowest prices, tree meals, 11M 
drinks. Hottest partlesl 
November 6th deadlinei 
Hiring reps· earn free trips aroj 

cash. 

SPRING B~E 
FUN 
SPRING BREAK 20( 
with STS. America's I 
Tour Opemlor lo Jlllli 
c:un. Acapuklo, Baha· 
F1onda Now hiring 1 

fill'S Call for group lis< 
formation/ Reserveliol 
648--4849 or www.slllrl 

SPRING BREAK w~ 
BIANCHI- ROSSI 101 
BEST Spring Break 1 
SIMll Acapulco- Valaru 
Ill>' Cancun and Clbo. 
Oct. 3 t = FREE a!EA 
FREE DRINKSI Or' 
PIP' GO FREEl eli> 
« www.blanchl-roaa.co 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 
PARkiNG. Near C8'1ll 

town. Underground, 
and parldng lots. l~r 
E Marl!el, Mon.- Fri. I· 
cai1 (319)35Hl391 

AUTO DOMES 
1194 Ford Taurus. 1110 
t30K. Automatic, PW, 
nrw front breaka lina. 
Rlltgreat. (319)~ 

1996 Chevy Tahoe. B 
wheel·drive, leather, 
mles. $5500. (319)354-5 

1996 Satum SL 1. Ell1tft 
dltion. one owner, w 
maintained. 38mpg, hig 
$2400' obo. (319)62Hii 

t999 Chevy Malbu 
117.000 miles. Good o 
PS, PB, PW, CO, IJC. 
abo. (309)945-211 0. 

tm Mercury Cougar. E 
condttlon. Black, autom~ 
sunroof. 76,000 mllst. 
(319)354-5709. 

2004 Chevy Aveo LS. Si 
tomatiC, lOaded, 1000 ml 
graded !Ires. S11 ,500 
(319~. 

BUYING USED C.\1 
Wawilltow. 

(319)688-27<7 

AUTO DOMES1 

1999 CHEI 
V6, loaded, 
automatic, 

110,000 miles. 
Excellent cond. 

$5,600 
(319) 358·9612 
319 353·4653 

AUTO FOREIGI 

1994 MIT 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1995 NISS 
New tires, brakes, 

suspenslon, battery. 
CD/cass. ASS. 

Power windows. 
95K. $39001080. 
319-354-4945 ,. __ _ 
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Perfect for. walls, beds, tables, Up 10 $300llhlft. Fulf-~mel pert
cunaina, etc. Many deelgns, time. No experlenca required. 
alzas, colors availabkl. 1 fiOO.a06.0085 ext. I -411 . 
www.mllhllll8hield.com 
------:-----1 FALL harvest help wanted. Farm 
D&k BATS MORE. NE of Iowa City. Need individual 
Most experienced Bit Control lor grain harvest and hauling. 

S DIRECT 
www.accdir.coJD 

I for you to br-
Your a" 

~ J Deadline: 
For 

Specialist In the Slate. (319)330-8957. 
guaranteed. (319)679-3522- ~~~=-~-:---:---11 

FUW PART·Ta help through 
.---------. harvest aeaeon. Gr~ln farm. COL 
..... F...._ ............. 
4 hours of your group~ time 

PlUS our free (yes, free) 
fundralsing solutions EQUAlS 
S1 ,OOO.S2,000 in earnings for 
your group. Call TODAY for a 

$450 bonus when you 
schedule your non-sales 

fundraiser with 
campusfundraiser. 

Contact Camposfundralser, 
(888) 923-3238, 

or visit 
www.campus1undralser.carn 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLA881FIEDS IIAKE cemltl 

33H714 33W7II 
Alii. 111 c-. c.-

a plus. experience necessary . 
(319)330-0610 • 

GET paid lor you opinions! Eam 
$15- $125 and mot8 per IIIMI)I1 
www.moneyfor8urveys.com 

HIRING lui-time ATM atmorad 
car meuengers or driven. 
$9.15/ hour. 401k, Aflack ~ 
mental lr.utance. lJnlforma llld 
weepon provided. w~ 
mil ptalwrTwd bUt 1'101 I'IQUIAid. 
(3111)351·5488. 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

Pfly~oday! 
. Ulte 201, Coralville, lA 52241 

- .... tl ...... OJ" emaU recrultlng@accdlr.com 
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ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
ANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT 

• 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa . M011day, 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOa.t S FOR SALE 
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thai lnc:ludellht 
f•tufle and pholot 
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FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House .. . 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 
• Homecoming Event, Blood Drive, 11 a.m.-
5:30p.m., IMU Ballroom. 

• Intemational Mondays l..ecture Series, Yeka
terina Olegovna Sadur, Dmitriy Vladimirovi.ch 
Kuzmin, and Alcltsandr Mikhaylovich Ulanov, 
"Why I \\'rite, What I Write, and How I Write: 
lnliight in!D the Minds of Three Russian Authors," 
noon, International Center Lounge. 

• Nuclear and Particle Physics Seminar, 
1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Career Center Programs FaD 2004, "'nvesti
gating Intemships," 1:30 p.m., 472 Phillips Hall. 

quote of the day 

• 'lbw Seminar, "A Smooth Model of Deci
sion Making under Ambiguity," Peter 
Klibanoff, Northwestern, 3:30p.m., 8207 Pappa
john Business Building. 

• Physics & Astronomy CoUoquium, 
ucrystalization, Melting, and Jamminlf 
in Colloidal Systems with External 
Fields," Charles Reichhardt, Los Alamos 
National Laboratory, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van 
Allen Hall. 

• Community Welcome for Ul Provost 
Michael Hogan, 4:40-6 p.m., Levitt Center 
fourth-floor assembly room. 

• "Globalization: The Search for a 'Univer
sal Gear," James Scott, Yale University, 5:30 
p.m., 1505 Seamllllll Center. 

• VI Amateur Radio Club Meeting, "Learn 
about Ham Radio," 5:30 p.m., IMU River 
Room3. 

• Social Change Training Program Semi
nar, "Building Your Lobbying Skills with 
Mary Mucher," 6-9 p.m. 257 IMU. 

• Small Business Development Center, 
Seminar and Q&A Session, Rob Gettemy, 7 
p.m., W401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Thach for America Information Session, 7 
p.m., 351 IMU. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Lawrence 
Thomton, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUl 

• Writers' Workshop reading, JohnAshbery, 
poetry, 8 p.m., Van Allen Lecture Room II . 

• Nicholas Meyer Film Festival, The Seven 
Percent Solution, 8 p.m., 166 IMU. 
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WEEKEND 
IN REVIEW 
-by Josh Bald 

' ' A year from now, I'd be surprised if there's not some grand square in Baghdad '' 
that is named after President Bush. -Richard Perle, on Sept. 22, 2003, in a speech to the American Enterprise Institute, a ronservative thlnk tank. 

• Friday: Go to 
KRUI studio in 
theiMUfor 
appearance on 
Friday Forum 
program. 
Thought we were 
going to talk 
about fun things, 
like singing 
campfire songs 
or baskets full of 
puppies. Insread, 
I get reamed for 
half an hour by 
two cute girls in 
front of all seven 
KRUI listeners 
and the people 
making lips at us 
through the win
dow. Good thing 1 
didn't tell them 
about my plan to 
move everyone 
named Mike to 
China, just to 
screw with the 
Chinese so they 
think all Ameri
cans are named 

horoscopes 
Monday, September 27, 2004 
- by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (.March 21-April 19): Work should be 
your prime concern today. You may be in an 
amorous mood, but clear up unfinished busi
ness before you engage in pleasure. 
TAURUS CApril 20-May 20): Your ideas will be 
better than you realize. Share your thoughts, 
and someone will reoognize your potential. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have some 
interesting concepts, but someone you work 
with is likely to put them down or try to take 
ownersh1p. Protect yourself in whatever way 
po ible. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will find some 
interesting information about someone you 
know. Let the fun and games begin. You will be 
able to bask in the spotlight today. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may feel as if you 
are up against an insurmountable force finan
cially or legally, but if you take a unique 
approach, you will come out on top. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Lots can happen if 
you arc willing to take a bit of a risk. 
Partnerships are apparent and can benefit you 
professionally and personally. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take a different 
approach when dealing with colleagues or 
friends. Work-related events will lead to an 
intere ting opportunity. 
SCORPIO COct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be hard to 
resist, so tum on your charm, and prepare to 
drum up the backing required to help you 
reach your goals. Take advantage of an oppor
tunity for romance. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Not everyone 
will see things your way today. Focus on your 
investments, real estate, or helping an older 
family member, and you will bypass some of 
the tunnoil. 
CAPRICORN (l)ec. 22-Jan. 19): V!sit people who 
can offer you the knowledge needed to proceed 
down the path you have chosen. You can make a 
lasting impression on someone who counts. 
AOUAfUUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may be stuck 
in the past., wondering about the choices you 
made. It's never too late to reinvent yourself or 
your life. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may take 
things personally today even if it's not about. 
you. Concentrate on what you can do for oth
ers, and show your creative potential. 

DILBERT ® 

I 'M THINKING 
ABOUT GETTING 
LIPOSUCTION TO 
REMOVE M'i FAT. 

'1\01~ ~E{lUITUf\ 

news you need to know 
OcL 5-University Convocation, 7:30 p.m., Macbride Auditorium. Reception following 
in Iowa Hall. 

happy birthday to ... 
Sept. 27- Erin O'Brien, 20; Scott Kirby, 21; Cassandra Powell, 22 

Wtsh your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days in advance. 

PATV schedule 
As of press time, PATV had not updated its schedule on its website. 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. Ida Beam Lecture, Eliot Wein
berger 
4:45 Bioterrorism: Close Encounters of 
the Lab Kind 
5:80 "Live from Prairie Lights," Thisbe 
Nissen 
6:30 Ida Beam Lecture, Eliot Weinberger 

8:15 The Search for Water on Mars 
9:45 The Best of"Kno,w the Score" 
1()-.30 "Live from Prairie Lights," Thisbe 
Nissen 
ll:30 Student Video Producers presents 
Sock Puppet Fiesta, West Sock Story 
ll)i5 Say Something 

What city would you be 
in if your windshield had 
just been shattered on 
Jose Canseco Street? 

What rap captain carped 
that photos taken of him 
leaving the courthouse with 
his jaw slack made him look 
like a chump in 2001? 

What Beat rrovel's 
manuscript did Colts 

-..---" owner Jim Irsay buy in 
2001 for $2.4 million? 

What part of the eye can 
North American travelers 
have scanned and registered 
to get through Heathrow 
Airport without a passport? 

What sport's top ranks 
was Cristina Sanchez ~~J~W 

---~._.., the first woman to stab 
her way into, in 1998? 

For complete 'IV listings and program guides, check outArts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

IT 
WOULD? 

by Scott Adams 

IF I 'M 
LUCK'( . 

BY "'I§Y 

·~~!':o~d I Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 35 Funnel-shaped 65 Peru's capital ,......,......,,..-,rr-

1 Poi source 
5 "The Tlin Man' 

dog 
e R~.~n-soaked 

cakes 
14 stench 
15 Where an 

honoree may sh 
11 Frtend, south ol 

the border 
17 Rocket 

sclentlsfs 
employer 

11 Prefix with 
potent 

1t Alpine song 
20 Not much 

23~1ance 
(q ) 

24 Center of 
activity 

H Grammys, e.g. 
281ip lor a 

ballerina 
31 Aide: Abbr. 

36 Craze 
31 Hurry 
38 ActMtles that 

generate no 
money 

42 Su~gery spots, 
tor short 

43 Indians of New 
York 

44 Jack who ate 
no fat 

45 Seeded lo4ves 
47 Dog-tag 

wearers, briefly 
41 Choirs may 

stand on them 
48 <>v•r1y 
11 Loser 1D D.D.E. 

twice 
52 Boatswains, e.g. 
5I R-rated, say 
11 Poker payment 
12 Confess 
&3 Tutu matertal 
MAude look 

M Back tooth 
11 Slips 
61 Fluless, as a 

soft drink 

DOWN 
1 Cargo weights 
2 Sandier ol "Big 

Daddy" 
3 Painter Bonheur hlrf--f--f--~ 
4 Face-to-face 

exam 
5 Takes as one's 

own 
• Pago-Pago's 

land 
7 Salon 

application 
a Where Nepal is 
I louisiana 

waterway 
10 Microscopic 

organism 
11 Brtdge 

declarations 34 Checkups 
12 Questionnaire :Je 1052, In a 

da1um proclamation 
....,.......,......,.,..., 13 Note aMer Ia 37 St. Francis' ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE 

.,;,..,;,~i1Wl 21 Scottish beau birthplace 
>i+W+Wrrn.i 22 'A League of 411 Ungo 

_ Own' (I 992 41 Raises 
comedy) 41 "A Streetcar 

21 Cast member Named Deslra' 
21 'What, me _ ?' woman 

48 Directs (to) 
so Stream bank 

cavorter 
51 "- you• f'You 

go flrsr) 
12 Clout 
53 Connecticut 

carll>\IS 
M Unique 

Individual 

Mike . 

• Saturday: 
Read a news 
story about a 39-
year old unem
ployed guy in 
Japan so 
obsessed with 
trains and planes 
that in 15 years 
he had stolen 
almost 10,000 
uniforms of rail & 
plane personnel. 
Sometimes be 
wore the uni
fonns to gain 
access to train 
yards to get a bet· 
ter look at them. 
Thought to 
myself, who 
needs college? 

• Sunday: You 
can hand over the 
Fantasy Football 
WaiverWJre 
Move of the Week 
trophy. Picked up 
Brandon Stokley 
this week, who 
promptly got me 
no yards and 
two touchdowns. 
And no, I didn't 
get any home- ( 
work done. But I l 
have a new calJ. 
ing-hanging 
out in locker 
rooms and steal-
ing jerseys of my 
favorite players, 
then presenting 
the jerseys to 
guys named Mike 
and shipping 
them off to China, 
where they will 
nm the streets of 
Beijing in their 
jerseys and tackle 
anyone who looks 
like he's about to 
score a touch
down. 

No. 0816 

55 Ranch 
newborn 

5I Diabolical 

57 Capital south ol 
Venezia 

51 Whack 

58 Bank amenity, 
lor short 

10 Pair 

liirii+i-ltimnwh-fl~+m:r+r~llil 27 Uqueurflavorer ---------------
~:trlltir11i.tioitrtim1ti+i;mll za Speed (up) 

21 Blackmailer's 
txhr+xl"' limtii+iMIT .;.tnf'PtwfYtiii evidence 

30 Burden 
m:+rln 32 English county 
Ttii:triir1 S3 RSvf Shankar's 

Instrument 

For answers, call1·900·285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit caro, 1-800-814·5554. 
Annual subacrtptfone are available lor the beet ol Sunday 
crosawords from lha last 50 years: 1-888· 7 -ACROSS. 
Online eubecrtptlona: Today'& puute and more than 2,000 
past puzztea, nytlmea.comlcroasworda ($34.95 a year). 
Share Upa: nyttmea.com'puzz:telorum. Crosaworda for young 
aolvers: nytlmes.comtteaml~words. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
' ' 
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SUNDAY 
BBQ and Concert 

Spm 
Hubbard Park 

Kic"k off Roroecotning 2004 with a 
FREE BBQ for sweeps participants 

and Ul students\ 'Tb.ete will be a 
Battle of the Bands and the 
l:loroecoroing Court will be 

announced\ 

.. 

THURSDAY 
Iowa SHOUT! 

7pm 
IMU 2nd Floor Lounge 

Enjoy Watching the creative skit and 
dance routines of all of the 
Sweepstakes Participants! 

MONDAY 
BJoodDrive 

I lam-5:30pm 
.IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 
Show that you bleed black and gold 

by donating blood to Mississippi 
Valley & Degowin BlOOd Centers. 

Canned food drive benefiting 
Table to Table 

TUESDAY 
Bavoc @ Hubbard 

12pm-5P1Il 
Cotne cheer on the sweepstakes 

participants in powder Puff Football 
and other student organizations in a 

volleyball tournament! 
Canned food drive benefiting 

Table to Table 

'l~lDtt; 
Uotnecotnillg yarade 

s~4S\ltll Do~to~ \o~a Cit)' 
.,diaW\Y {o\\o.,.;nglbe ~:Pet' y.a\lY ~ @ .... in~onoflo"'a.a."enue 

and concert ~e and cunton street· 
.v~~E 

• -p'£.1' ~\.. ~ teaturiDg 
B~ ~·_;I .. ~lO'f 

• -~G and Qll'E'E~ cotto~.a.'f\O~ 
~., --~ --Anne-r5 

• '{o\) uu:ee snou ~ ~u-
~'Pedonll 

· Roberts. KEY 

• 

* 
University of Iowa Homecoming 2004 

Parade. Route. & Features 

---. -
I The University of Iowa 

Alumni Association 
your gllUWilJ to th~ univ~ty 

r-r1 UniYl.'r~itY · BuL)k · Sturcs Ll.dJ J,,,, \1'- t u,,ru ! l . llh,t l· Tf~t · l.J \1\ lf'll\~,rl\•\\t 

" . .., ..... 
Float .r....., .• 
~ 1- ~ 

I ! I 
Ill • 

@/Oc)..9 IOWA 
MEMORIAL 
UNION 
··~~-IUIIIII 

I'J": ... WA 
HAWK 
SHOP .... '. "" ' ..... 
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DNESDA 
Sports Night • 6-.9pm 

University of Iowa AtJde&s Hau of Fame 
Kids of all ages, COliJC and meet Hcay 8Dd 

YOUr favorite Hawkeye atblctes! 1'here will 
be food, Pmes, and tons of .fun and tlm!e 

flOOrs of black-and-gold llJeJnories to sect 
The UI Athletics Han of Fame is located at 

the DOrtbwest COlDer of Melrose Avenue 8lJd 
Monnou T,_,Jc BouJevanf in Iowa City. The 

address is 2425 PnUrie Meadow Drive. 
CtznnedfOOd ~~till, Table to Table 

SATURDAY 
Homecoming Football Game 

Michigan State at Iowa 
11:05 am 

Kinnick Stadium 
Cheer on the Haw.keyes as they 

compete against the Michigan State 
Spartans! 

ESPN Plus - KGAN - Channel 2 
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